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Saxony Vill Retire to an
Austrian Convent.

Two Hundred Albanians Killed in Battle With

Fast Ball Games Please

UXwgi Crowd at
Punahou.

(.4

Turks Serious Fire in School Lepers
Among "Philippine Soldiers.j.. icx'z1 ,.hjC,

The Last Game Was One of the
Best Ever Played Here for

Eight Innings. (ASSOCIATED PRESS CABLEGRAMS.

WASHINGTON, D. C, May 23. Sccretaiy Moody is likely to
It was a day for the favorites to lose, resign from the Cabinet and be succeeded by Senator Perkins of Caliand the short end went to those who

think they know the form of the base-
ball clubs, and that they can pick ths

fornia." Terkins is popular with the President and is a man of large exU. S. BATTLESHIP WISCONSIN. I

perience in the affairs of the sea.0004K0KCC 00000 0000000CO0000000winners in the popular game contests;

'c Rirt Coa-Firifitf-
vr Will Qtadvanced" Clark to reaching distancethe Kamehamehas and the Punahous

won from the Malles and the Elks, in
matches which were of the greatest

the Harbor This Morning Shortly V LUUIjC I UInterest, it was before a crowd that
was only a little short of that which

After 8 O'clock. , - LIVfc IN A CONVENTgathered on the Punahou campus on

of the rubber. Akau shot one to the
first baseman who could not do any-
thing more than 6top the ball, and
Clark, with the only score of the game,
crossed the plate.

There was a deal of good play, and
something of luck in the game of the
Kamehamehas, for in every inning ex-
cept the fourth the losers got men on
base, and generally more than one.
In the first there was a man on third
and another on second when the last
hand went out. In the third one man
was on the bags. In the fifth another.
In the sixth thiee, with one bagger for
the Inning, in the seventh three, with

the opening day that the two games
were played, and there was enthusi-
asm enough to Indicate the intense
feeline which has irrown over the VIENNA, May 23. The Bmperor Francis Joscnh consent tr let--

deck could see him under the clear I it r . ,.game. water backing away at the ropes. He pDe TOwn a nncess lxmise of baxony reside in an Austrian convent.The victory of the Kamehamehas
was hardly expected. There had been was fihally successful and the launch prinees3 Loui has fromparted all Ler children, including the onocleared away, a cutter then came recently born. She will now go "into a life of complete) retirementalongside and the officers were at

from the world.
so many rumors that the Malles had
been strengthened that the followers
of the standard of the school felt that
It would be a hard game at the best.

length transferred to the Wisconsin's
deck where they were greeted by Cap-

tain Sebree, the off sailors piping side

two hits In their getting down, in the
eighth three and In the ninth the same
but the Kams played like machines.
Keuter held the hits scattered and the
game ended with a row of horse 'col

The first class United States bat-

tleship Wisconsin arrived oi! port yes-

terday about noon and anchored near
the entrance to the channel, her p;ts-enc- e

being announced by a salute to
Captain Rodman of the Naval Sta-

tion, and Captain Stuart of the gun-

boat Yorktown. The salutes were re-

turned, and 8teamsh!p-r- a the harLcr
took up the salutation by a general
screeching of steam whistles and
sirens. Captain Sebree was on the

lines and the marines presenting arms. PHILIPPINE TROOPSlars relieved with one mark only, for The Wisconsin carries a crew ofthe effort of, the Zebras , on , their. about 700, and it was noticeable thatfirst appearance. -

with only a chance that they might
vo. However when the time came
the little men In blue walked, away
from the Zebras, taking the game by
six to one, after some of the-- snap-

piest play, some of the finest work in
field and on bases and a generally

There was more than one good play most' of the sailors were young fel
during the game, the fielders being on lows. They are apprentices, having

MAY HAVE LEPROSY

WASHINGTON, I). C, May 23. It h feared that there aro

their toes all the time, and the crowa served on the training ships to get
i their sca-leg- s, and are now takingwas kept in a state or pieasuraDie

excitement all the way.
dirt disnlav of team work. The deck with Rear-A- d mlral Yates Stirling

and with their glass33 they watched
their first voyage on a real fighting

pitching of Reuter. for the Kameha PUNAHOUS IX THE NINTH.
The second game was of the gilt ; machine. The majority of the boys

I
many lepers among the soldiers in the Philippines.

.
Suspicious cases arothe puffs of smoke as they came belch come from the inland states, and areinehas, was of a high order, he holding

the older men down finely when the ing from the sun, at the dock and on ruddy-face- d, sturdy-frame- d types of a e while developing. The native leper population amounts to about
edged order, the first five Innings be-

ing a fine ball as has ever been seen
here, the men putting up a quality of the real American youth.. 30,000 and soldiers have come into contact with it owing to lack of

"It's quite remarkable," said an offigame which be creditable to any
professional nine. Then It was that a secrregation.cer, "that most of our crew is Amervery close decision had to be given.

shore. The battleship had a fine trip
of nine and a haif days from Bremer-
ton, only the first day out being rough,
but even then tlvi battleship was so
steady that the crew d'.i not notice

which seemed to excite some of the ican, and you can say that it is prac-
tically an all --American crew."crowd,- - including some of the officials. RELIANCE FLEETESTto the extent that they openly jeered

j "And they can play base-bal-l, too",
me rou&n seas. i whosuggested a young midshipman,

At s:uy tnis mormng me oaiuesMp looked as lf ne was something of ai
the umpires, and after that there seem-
ed to be visited on the heads of the
beneficiaries the wrath of the portion
of the crowd which was not pleased
with the Elks. The ninth showed the

will be brought into the harbor and faa
OF AMERICAN YACHTS

NEW YORK, May 23l The cup-defend-er Reliance has defeat-s- i

muurea . ivavai uock no. oppysne
( Captajn sebree --readily assented to

the Yorktown, which will look like a havethQ pan tQ the Wisconsin comeElks In the unfortunate position of
having a team which was playing out launcn aiongsme her. The Wisconsin into the harbor, and Admiral Yates,of position, for the first baseman went

draws at present about twenty-fiv- e thought it the Droner thine to do." es- -to pieces, he being a fielder who was... - . a 1 nM J V. I 1 .1 .1 : . 1-- T A A A both the Columbia and Constitution. . Sir Thomas Lipton suggests aDrougnt in tor vne game, ana iour ruus ii., auu vucU one l3 waucii wuu i pecially. when Captain Rodman ex- -
crossed the plate, where one JTfJ-ton-

s
of coal whlch CaPta!n Sebr-- e ha3 plained that the community had taken series of racj between the Shamrock I, which is now at Atlantic Basmhave been the mark if an easy called for, she will draw not more so much pleasure in roinir over tnebad been accepted. New York harbor, the Columbia, Constitution and Reliance.

. oThe Punahous began with bunting. British cruiser Amphitrlte at
val dock.which seemed to put it over the Elks

as it did the H. A. C. on the first ap TWO HUNDRED AREThe Wisconsin carries four 13-in- ch

guns In her forward and aft turrets,pearance of the team. Forbes and
Babbitt dropped the ball In front of
the plate and were safe. Tucker was and this main battery is augmented

by a dozen eight inch guns, besides KILLED IN BATTLEa secondary battery of six and three
due to hit and did so, sending a double
into right. Brown returned finely and
Babbitt was caught off third. Tucker
being nabbed slumbering off second,
Forbes in the meantime scoring the
run which opened up the counting.

pounders and machine guns. Her off-

icers ere as follows:
USKUB, May 23. Severe fighting has taken place near Jakovai Rear Admiral Yates Stirling, U. S.

There was nothing to it from that time
to the ninth. The Elks played like

26 or 26 1-- 2 feet, and she will then
have about three feet of water under
her. The only difficulty In bringing
the big battleship in is that in such
shallow waters vessels of her type do
not steer well. She needs plenty of
water under her to make her respond
readily to the rudder. Captain Rod-
man will go this morning and assist
in bringing the Wisconsin to her dock.

At 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon.
Commandant Rodman, accompanied
by Captain D. V. Stuart of the gun-
boat Yorktown, and Captain Pond,
who arrived here Friday on the So-

noma, went out to the battleship in
the station launch. A heavy swell was
flowing at the time and the launch was
sent around to the leeward side to the
gangway which had been lowered. As
soon as the launch had swung near
to the gangway Captain Rodman saw-i- t

was Impossible to remain there as

N.; Captain Uriel Sebree, U. S. N.;
Lieut-Comd- r. H. T. Mayo, Ex. Officer;
Lieut--Comd- r. A. W. Dodd, Nav. Offi

in which two hundred Albanians were killed. The Turks are increas-

ing their activity and many atrocities are reported.machines. Ferine kept the hits scat-
tered, placing a strike out where it
would do the most good, until the

bases were crowded. The Mailes
played with ginger and the victory was
one which was earned, not given away.

Clark was In good form except in the
sixti. when he was found four times,
ani these hits with a base on balls
and an error gave the winners their
chich on the match.

The second game was anyone's until
Ihe ninth, when after having held the
Punahous down to one run, though the
crowd thought he winners were
robbed of one or two in the sixth, the
Elk3 managed to weaken under fire,
and four collegians romped over the
rubber with tallies, the contest closing
with five to two. amid a cheering for
the college men that was the most
pronounced of the season thus far

KAMEHAMEHAS WIN FIRST.
The Kamehamehas showed up with

a changed team. Sheldon taking the
place of Wise at third and Lemon
going into center field. Reuter to the
box. Jones to right and J. Kekuewa
on first. George Clark seemed to have
the better of the argument In the
pitcher's box. during the first two
innings, letting the school men have
srjiy three hits, and those of a scratch
order. .

In the third the Ice was broken, and
the hot stuff began to show. The
first man up. Sheldon, hits safely, and
Vanatta slammed one down to White
who tried to cut off the man in ad-

vance with the result that both were
safe. They advanced on a wild pitch
and then Reuter banged one out into
center, where it took a bad bound and
Anderson could not hold it. the two
scoring while the runner got to third,
where he expired.

The fourth and fifth were without
Incident other than a long hit of Rich-
ards into the trees In risht center,
which gave him second. Then came
the fatal sixth, when every man on
the team faced Clark. He began with
a gift to Lyman, who made it good a
second later, when Jones touching the
horse hide for two. the ball going Into
deep left. Sheldon advanced Jones
with a grass cutter to short, which
White could not handle, he being safe
as well. Then Lemon caught one on
the nose and Anderson got the fly
In deep middle field, but he tried to
catch Sheldon at second and Jones
tallied. Vanatta hit past second. Shel-

don scoring when Reuter duplicated
the effort and the second baseman
adding the fourth run for the Inning,
when Catcher Kekuewa. dropped one
back of the second bag. It was a
clinchine of the game, for the Kams
played like pennant winners and were
never in danger.

The losers got their only tally In
the second inning. Clark putting It on

board. Lyman could not handle'
tie screamer of the pitcher, though
he stopped It. A steal and wild pitch

cer; Lieut.-Comd- r. G. W. McEJroy,
Ch. Engr.; Lieutenant H. A. Wiley,ninth. There had been never more

than two men on bases, the errors be-- Ord. Officer: Lieutenant W. D. ll,

Watch or Division Officer;in" few, the tricks and plays being Dutch Growing Lenient.
AVILLEMSTAD, May 23. Obnoxious laws,- injurious to foreignLieutenant P. Williams. Watch orhigh class. Then the easter egg broke.

It was too good to hold.n Division Officer: Lieutenant C. T.I
Vogelgesang. Watch or Division OffiTucker got first on King s bungle or

interests, have been suspended here. . These include close espionage ofcer; Lieutenant D. E. Dismukes,
Watch or Division Officer; Lieutenant,

his smah. Steere hit and died a mo-

ment later on the drive of Waterhouse persons, restrictions on trade and commerce and severe port regulation?.
Yates Stirling, Jr.. Staff, Lieutenant r .

N. Freeman, Watch or Division Offi --o-to short, he having Deu put in piace
of Marcallino. Lishman had gone to
third and when Cooke bunted to first. cer; Lieutenant (J- - G.) L. C. Palmer,
scored handily. Woods poked out his; the launch was sometimes hoisted on Staff: Ensign H. B- - Soule, Watch or

Division Officer: Midshipman E. A.
Tragedy in a School.

CARLISLE, Kentucky, May 23. A fire in the graded school
second hit of the game and "Water- - a wave almost tr the heisrht of the

Brooks, Watch or Division Officer;house came In with him a few mo
Midshipman I. E. Bass, Watch or Di- -ments later, when Kaai. failing to get

occurred here today in which three were killed and twenty-fiv- e injured.his hooks on Gorman s assist of vision Officer; Midshipman T. L. Oz-bur- n.

Midshipman Wm. Ancrum. Mid-

shipman H. D. Cooke, Midshipman, W.

deck and then suddenly lurched way
down below the gang-wa- y.

Just as Captain Rodman gave an
order to fill away from the battleship
a rope caught in the launch's propel

Forbes drive to short, permitted the.
ball to cet into the crowd. Forbes

J. Giles. Midshipman R. S. Holmes,catching the eastern bag in the hunt.

o

Cyclone Death List.
KANSAS CITY, May 23. The list of deaths and property

Midshipman R. A. Koch. MidshipmanKaai was not content. However, ior a
ler, rendering her practically useless.second later he managed to get an

over Babbitt's drive to the initial bag.
and Forbes counted up the last of the

Moses, the Hawaiian jackie, who acts . Midshipman S. M. Robinson. Midship-a- s

Captain Rodman's messenger was ' man A. H. Van Keuren. Midshipman
ahnttTZ J. D- - Willson. Medical Inspector E. H.

( Green. Paymaster J. W. Morse, Cap- -
losses from cvclones is increasing in several States.quartet, which spelled "beat," for the

Elks.
2nd"laKe your clones off. Moses, ana h a Davis, U. S. M. CIt looked like their game too at the

first. Gorman scored the first run on get that line out of the propeller,

o

Hanna Holds Aloof.
CLEVELAND, May 23. Senator Ilanna states that he is not a

Lieutenant W. L. Redles. U. S. M. C,
Boatswain A. H. Hewson. Gunner J.
F. Daniels. Carpenter L. S. Warford,
Warrant Machinist J. A. Hickey, War

Wood's error and Cunha's hit, two men
dying on base. Accepting a horse
collar in the second on a strike out

candidate for the PresideneV.rant Machinist G. M. Heinen. Warrantand two flies. Gorman added another
la the third, when he hit for two to

said Captain Rodman.
Moses, without delay whipped off

his jacket, plunged over the stern,
and living under the wheel wo 'ked at
the tangle. He came up and asked for
a hatchet. One was procured for him,
and the boy went dow-- n again, and the

Machinist J. E. Jones, Warrant Ma-

chinist J. J. Fuller, Pay Clerk C. L.
Carter.

left and Cunha drove the ball toward
Waikiki for three bases. That ended

o

Killed Moroccan Deserters.
TANGIER, May 23. Loyal troops have killed 250 deserters.

The battleshiD Wisconsin will bethe counting for the purple.
the first large warship to come up to

crowd of sailors on the Wisconsin's the Naval docks.Continued on page 8.)



MARK TWAIN " CELEBRATED YANKEE HUMORIST, WHO MADE

FUN OF THESE PACIFIC ISLANDS, IS SERIOUSLY ILL

4. NEW YORK, May 23. "Mark
Twain." is seriously ill and his friends
are alarmed over his condition. j

I

There are few people in Hawaii who
t ' .; ' ," v. f- - f"

V.-- . .C--- vij-- '

ESTWO GREAT NAM y

ERE linked together when the STELSVBLOCH CO.
PTUESTLEY'S CravenetteW

do not know of Mark Twain. But
there are few people anywhere who
know the complete biography of this
Yankee humorist who has made Amer-
ican wit famous round the world.
Almost every country has some
sort of a mortgage on Samuel L. Clem-
ens. He hjis made fun for them all
and among them Hawaii for it wa3 a
lecture concerning Hawaii which help-
ed him to his reputation as a humor-
ist. In fact he was In Hawaii for
some time.

Mark's nomadic life commenced as
a youngster. He kept it up for many
years and only recently old age has
secured a firm enough hold on him to
keep him in one place longer than
a few months. He was born at Flor

Tain-Tro- of fabrics. The

Mi ' i. .$.f.o, 'C . f j

mft
ida, Mo., in 1835, his parents having
moved to that point during tne west
ern boom. He had' but little school-
ing and at the aee of thirteen had

Stein-Bloc- h Cravenette
is undoubtedly the most perfect rain-pro- of garment that has

ever been produced. They have taken a fabric of merit an-- l

have put it through a treatment that it impossible for any

other tailors to do. You must not forget that though tho
"Cravenette" fabric h rain-proo- f, that the moment it 13 cut
up and sewn together in a garment,

UNLESS THE SEWING AND GENERAL TAILORING

' IS PROPERLY DONF,

it will leak at the seams. And, another thing: If Cravenette

cloth is poorly tailored, it will never do the double service of a

top coat as well as the rain coat that the makers of the fabric in-

tended it for. Therefore, we recommend the

Stein-Bloc- h Cravenette
to men who wish to have the best and most reliable rain-pro- of

over-garme- nt that we know of.

filled about every position in a coun-
try newspaper office conducted by his
brother and his biography tells 11s

that during-- this time he had managed
to escape from drowning no less than
thirteen times. . rf f

At eighteen he disappeared from

POLICEMEN WHO

COLLECT Bi--

E. W. Barnard of Laupahoehoe be- -
leves the police department is ttrying1Stcin-Bloc- h Cravenette Goats, - - $16' to $30.

ML Mcinerny, Li
CLOTHIERS
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to boycott Hilo. He says talk about
your labor union and your Oriental
Protective Association, they are email
potatoes as compared with the despo-

tism of your Hilo Preservers of the
Peace. They seem to have formed a
league, with the approval of the Sheriff,
to prevent the people of Hamakua from
visiting your city. The Hamakua road
is patrolled by police as a street car
or an alley In a city. You never knew
just when you are going to be held UP
by a member of the police force and
ordered to produce five dollars as a
guarantee of your appearance in court.

Once, not long ago, I was in a Vol-
cano Stables stage with others coming
to Hilo. As we heared a bridge across
one of the gulches, a strange man
Jumped from a hiding place and stop-
ped the stage. It was some minutes be-

fore we knew whether we were In the
hands of a highwayman or what waa
the matter. Our assailant proved to be
a member of th Hilo police. He was
In hiding to see If he could not catch
some one on the charge of fast and
furious driving. These road agents f
the Hilo police force are lying In wait
at all hours of the day along Hamakua
road. If a team trots two steps on a
bridge or culvert, the officer leaps from
his hiding place, arrests the driver,
fixes bail, collects it and lets him go.

"An amusing Incident occurred last

Embroideries, Edging
and Insertions

AT GREAT BARGAIN" PRICES THIS WEEK.

home. Then he wandered all over the
east, holding jobs in various capaci-
ties in newspaper offices. He even
learned the mysteries of steamboat
piloting on the Mississippi. The Civil

and erected the grand dignity cf an
'Established (Episcopal) Church over
it, and imported a cheap, ready-mad- e
Bishop from England to take charge.
The chagrin of the missionaries has
never been comprehensively expressed
to this day, profanity not being ad-

missible."
Oil his return to the mainland he

tried the lecture platform. He visited
Europe and brought out "Innocents

Three hundred piece of superior nainsook, cambric and

Swiss embroideries, edging and insertions at reductions of one-ha- lf

and one-four-th of their regular values. Goods from 5 cents

per yard and upward.

AVo promise extraordinary bargains to purchasers of thce
materials this week. Come early. Goods are all displayed so as

to be easily inspected, and are all plainly marked.

war found him fighting as a Confeder
ate soldier. After the war he was in
the then new Territory of Nevada. - I. Ann .. . T J 3 1 1 1 .. 1

debts; but as the credit of ihe compa-
ny had been largely upon his name,
he felt bound in honor to pay them."

He had all of these obligations paid
in 1896.

Hawaiian Volcanic Backs.
During the last field season Mr. Whit-

man Cross, of the United States Geo-
logical Survey, visited the Hawaiian
Islands for the purpose of observing
the results of volcanic activity at Ki-laue- a.

Critical comparisons were made
between the modern volcanic rocks of

He began doing editorial work for
newspapers. His pen is said to have
been sarcastic and even vicious. This
led to a proposition for a duel with an
enemy and the law took Twain in
hand and sent him over the border. He
found a berth in San Francisco as city
editor, of the "Morning Call". In two
years he ioined a minine venture. He

is-- lew ui ub were on our way nome
from Hilo, where we had been to wit-
ness an initiatory ceremony in the Elks
Lodge, we were driving home a'.ong this
police patrolled country road. At Hono-m-u

we stopped for refreshments. We
tied our horses tb a fence and went in-

side. A policeman was watching our
movements as though we were escaped
convicts. After a few moments our

j ' these islands and the areas of old voligreoo Bile.
Port Street lost his money and three months later

was in San Francisco penniless. He canic rocks occurring In the Rocky i horse rubbed th? hitching post with hisI 1"" ' I ()

If'. - --'' i Mountain country. The larger islands j nose and the halter became unfastened.
is) of the croup were all visited, advan- - 1 ne policeman at once pounced upon

began to write letters for a Sacra- -

mento paper and even came to Ha- - cl)

waii in its interest.
While here during 1868 he was a $

guest at Charles Spencer's old time w
cottage at Waiohir.u. Kau. Hawaii. He S

tage being taken of this opportunity ! us a"d f la,ced us under arrest, asking
j for Jo bail before we could proceed,to gather data for use in planning fu- -
j There wa3 a telephone near at hand x

ture work in Hawaii by the Geological i rang up the head office at Hilo and
r--i J. Muto hlno,lln-f- c

I NSW RAN OK,
Survey. U. S. Geological Survey.
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after a parley with some head man on
the 'force' we were absolved from our
sins and permitted to get home from
Hilo without further molestation from
the patrolmen cf the Hamakua road."
Hilo Tribune.

It is now deemed probable that the
average man never gets entirely rid of
the microbes that are kissed into him
when he is a baby. Puck.

Justly punished: "What was that
awful shriek I just heard?" asked the
author, nervously. "That," explained
the stage manager, as he hurried to-

ward the door, "was the star In th?
death scene. The audience has got
him." Town Topics.

MARK TWAIN. 1

4 ..MarineFire
PACIFIC HARDWARE CO., LTD.t

Fort sMolnsrny Bloolc

-- OUR

ousehofdTENTS Departmenttr
t

Is now permanently located at the comer of

Fort and Merchant Sis.The season for taking an outinc
is here again. A good tent is a

learnod a few kanaka words and his
droll use of them caused any amount
of fun for the natives. When he left
the islands he held them up to the
ridicule of the world. He described
the king as a "royal majesty having
a New York detective's income of thir-
ty or thirty-fiv- e thousand dollars a
year from the 'royal civil list' and
the 'royal domain' "and as living" in
a two-stor-y frame 'place. "

Continuing he said:
"And there is the 'royal family

the customary hive of royal brothers,
sisters, cousins and other noble drones
and vagrants usual to monarchy all
with a spoon in the national pap dish
and all bearing such titles as his or
her Royal Highness the Prince or
Princess So-and-- Few of them can
carry their royal splendors far enough
to ride in carriages, however, they
sport the economical Kanaka horse or
'hoof if with the plebeians.

"Then there is his Excellency the
'Royal Chamberlain (Kalakaua) a
sinecure for His Majesty dresses him-
self with his own hands, except when
he is ruralizing at Waikiki and then
he requires no dressing.

"Next we have his Excellency the
Commander-in-Chie- f of the Household
Troops, whose forces consist of about
the number of soldiers usually placed
under a corporal in other lands.

"Next comes the royal Steward and
the Grand Equerry in Waiting high
dignitaries with modest salaries and
little to do.

"Then we have his Excellency the
First Gentleman of the Bed-Chamb- er

an office as easy as it is magnifi-
cent. -

"Next we come to his Excellency
the Prime Minister, a renegade Amer-
ican from New Hampshire, all jaw,
vanity, bombast and Ignorance, a law-
yer of shyster caliber, a fraud by na-
ture, a humble worshipper of the scep-
ter above him, a reptile never tired of
steering at the land of his birth or
glorifying the ten-acr- e kingdom that
has adopted him salary $4,000 a year,
vast consequence and no perquisites.

"Then we have his Excellency the
Minister of Finance, who handles a
niillion dollars of public money a year,
sends in his annual budget with great
ceremony, talks prodigiously of
'finance. suggests imposing schemes
for paying off the-- 'national debt (of
$150,000) and does it all for $4,000 a
year and unimaginable glory.

"And next comes his Grace the Lord
Bishop of Honolulu, the chief dignitary
of the 'Established Church for when
the American Presbyterian missionar-
ies had completed the reduction of
the nation to a compact condition of
Christianity native royalty stepped In

- -- j uccctHuij iu campers. ve Know
ii oar tents are good because we make

:o:--
4.them ourselves. We keep on band all the sizes most generally used,

but can make any special sizes to order on short notice. We also
make fancy tents for the lawn; Children's play tents. Baby Hammocks

in short, anything: you want in the canvas line Including' the best
awnings. Our machines run by electricity, which enables us to exe-
cute all orders with dispatch. Call and see samples and prices.
PEARSON & POTTER CO., LTD. m

3t7

Abroad." He was on the lecture plat-
form for four years and then married
a Miss Langdon of Elmira, N. Y. He
bought an interest in a Buffalo news-
paper. Later he joined the literary
colony in Hartford.

His nephew, Samuel E. Mofht, thus
continues his biography:

"All this time fortune had been
steadily favorable, and Mark Twain
had been spoken of by the press some-
times with admiration as an example
of the financial success possible in
literature, and sometimes with un-

charitable envy as a haughty million-
aire, forgetful of his humble friends.
But now began the series of unfor-
tunate investments that swept away
the accumulations of half a lifetime
of hard work and left him loaded with
debts incurred by other men. In 1S85
he financed the publishing house of
Charles L. Webster & Co., in New
York. The firm began business with
the prestige of a brilliant coup. It se-

cured the publication of the memoirs
of General Grant, which achieved a
sale of more than 600,000 volumes.
The first check received by the Grant
heirs was for $200,000. and this was
followed a few months later by one
for $150,000. These are the largest
checks ever paid for an author's work
on either side of the Atlantic. Mean-
while Mr. Clemens was spending great
sums on a type-setti- ng machine of
such seductive ingenuity as to cap-
tivate the imagination of everybody
who saw it. It worked to perfection,
but It was too complicated and expen-
sive for commercial use, and after
sinking a fortune in it between 1880
and 1SS9 Mark Twain had to write off
the whole investment as a dead loss.

"On top of this the publishing house,
which had been supposed to Oe doing
a profitable business, turned out to
have been incapably conducted, and
all the money that came into its hands
was lost. Mark Twain contributed
$65,000 in efforts to save its life, but
to no purpose; and when it finally
failed he found that it had not only
absorbed everything he had put in,
but had incurred liabilities of $30,000,
of which less than one-thir- d was cov-
ered by assets. He could easily have
avoided any legal liability for the

FIRST FLOOR
Stoves, Refrigerator?, Sewing Machines, and. Household

Good?.
SECOND FLOOR.

Crockery, China and Glassware.

t
4

WING WO CHAN & CO.
Nuuanu, between Merchant and King Streets.

" Importers and Dealers in SILKS. S ILK EMBROIDERED GOODS, LINEN
and EMBROIDERIES. CHINA, SATS UMA and CLOISONNE WARES.

MORTON'S ENGMSH GOODS
CHOICE DELICACIES FOR EPICURES.

Are you uncertain as to what will make a pleasing lunch for
the morrow ? Here are some suggestions that will make a special
treat. They are choice English preserved goods and are real
delicacies. All put up by Morton.
KIPPERED HERRINGS. SMOKED HERRINGS IN
FINDON HADDOCKS. TINS.
FRESH HERRINGS. SPRATS.
PRESERVED BLOATERS. HERRINGS IN TOMATOMARINATED PILCHARS. SAUCE.
FRESH MACKEREL. COD ROES.
H. MAY & COMPANY, Ltd. Reliable and up-to-d- ate

Harness Makers.loph noo 02 ix.

.F Main 90. I'. O. Host 133.
WTivffrfy Blk., TltKt Hi,
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IS FINISHED FIGHTING

Hackfeld Wharf Is

Subject of
Talk.

Murphy Must Now
I

I a
5 S

H
Go Upon His

Defense. ViiMKm. UEfflK OEM oIn Governor Dole- - Signs
the Emergency

Bill.
A flessage to Hen Who Want Strength:

Robinson Refuses to
struct Jury to

Acquit"

Indicition That Defendant Win House Wrangles Over Obligations
of Territory But Rushes

Through Its Own Bill.
Attempt to Throw Blame

on Kaio.

1HAVE perfected a new Belt, better and stronger than I have ever made before, a Belt which will
the weakest, puniest specimen ot half man" into a .perfect cyclone of strength, and

I want every weak man to use it. J want a test case. Therefore 1 offer $1,000 in gold to any weak
man who will use this Belt under my direction for four months and then show by examination of any
reputable physician that he is not cured, sound and well.

This is especially directed to men who have doctored for years without benefit. I want men
with Rheumatism, Pains in the Back, Weak Kidneys, Sciatica, Lumbago, Varicocele, Prostatic
Trouble (1 cure thb by a new method.) Locomotor Ataxia.Torpid Liver, Indigestion and Dyspepsia.
All of these troubles in chronic form I can cure with this new Belt, even after all other treatments
have failed. To every weak, debilitated man who wears this new Belt I give my

Free Electric Suspensory for Weak Men
This suspensory is made for the purpose of treating all special ailments of men, and assures a cure

of all waste of strength, early decay and debility. Its current is invigorating and wonderrul in power.
. ( "Tbo Belt baa cored ma of Ebeomatltm." John Robina.m. Ar.-m- Cl

The prosecution In the Murphy
case closed yesterday afternoon and

:.;Vc- : ...... .was Immediately followed by a motion 1 1 Nfor a directed verdict of acquittal. 1aw -

which was promptly denied by Judge r

The House spent Its entire time yes-

terday morning in a consideration of
the unpaid bills measure. Incidentally
of course the House passed Its own
bill for unpaid bills of the regular ses-

sion on second reading without Investi-
gation or discussion. Of course the
members are assumed to know what
they need, and quite as naturally they
can't be expected to have the same
knowledge of the affairs of the people

Robinson. The court stated that the
preutlon was weak In spots, but that
there were still fact which must be
explained away, and of which the Jury

I - V "1 can honeatlj ay tbera la nothing-- known that eqnala it for car'ag treakea and loat atrenftb."OOIIIC Late LlireS: -J-ohB WUHum, 18 Eldorado Street. Stockton. Cal.
I It cured me of Vital Weakneu. SWatira and Lumbago, for wklrb I bad VvTored In Tain for
V eara." Capt. O. P. EUllngsen, Parkeraburg. Oregon.

If you can call, come and see me, and I will how you my new Belt and prove to you that It is a wonderful device. You can fel the
clowine current of lile that flows into the wrakened nerves. I will show you letters from your own neighbors telling how I cured them,
1 hav- - over 50. coo testimonials in the past 21 ears.

should be left to Judge. He stated
that there were three men In the vicini

who have been waiting for their money.ty where the crime was committed,. fo-
If vou can t call, write, ana I will send vou a oio d:icriDin m new method, with letters from raany grateful men and women, if
write send this ad. and 1 will send the book sealed, free. Cut the ad. out and act to-da- y.there was no doubt that murder had ome of them two and four years. you

been done. These were the deceased,
the defendant Murphy and Kaio. a na-

tive witness who claimed that he had s pi NEVER SOLD IN DRUG STORES OR BY AGENTS
So the morning was wasted In discus-

sion and the unpaid bills which the
House has already been considering for
three months Is still on second read

been sent away by Murphy before the
DR. il. G. MCLAUGHLIN, 9U Market St., Above Ellis, San Francisco.

ing. llf Office Hour to 8 p. m. Sundays, 10 to 1.

Governor Dole yesterday signed the
Emergency bill which will relieve the
situation considerably. It contained a
lot of items which ne-- one asked for.
and which will probably never be spent.
but In order to make the appropriation
immediately available the bill was sign

fatal shot was fired. One of these two
waa guilty.

The prosecution closed Its case with
the testimony of Dr. McDonald who
showed that the wounds upon Perry's
head could have been caused only by a
trun shot. Native witnesses ateo testi-
fied to having heard Murphy say that
Perry's death was due to a kick of the
mule. One witness said also that Mur-
phy had stated that he had been Bhoot-in- g

a a dog. when questioned. On
cross-examinati- on everyone of the na-

tive witnesses admitted that they were
not on good terms with Murphy. In
fact the defendant seemed to have
made a liberal supply of enemies In the
neighborhood of the McCandless ranch
since he took hold.

After Judge Robinson denied the mo-

tion for a directed verdict the caee was
continued until Monday morning to al-

low defendant time to prepare his de

ed without any of its paragraphs re
ceiving a veto. The bill carries a num-
ber of appropriations which cannot by
any possibility be spent before the first police officer on Molokat. Another Item BANKRUPT CASESday of July, when the appropriation
lapses. Among them Is an item of 33.000
for Dr. Goto who hasn't said yet wheth-
er he wanted to come from Japan and IN CIRCUIT COURT
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draw that amount or not. There Is
also an Item of $3,000 for his remedies
and the goods will have to be ordered
by cable in order to get them here in

of $45 was inserted to pay John Moore,
whom Lewis said had been a luna on
the road from Kalapana to Kaola, Ha-
waii.

The overworked Hackfeld wharf Item
was the eubject of discussion for the
remainder of the morning; and was still
under consideration at noon when ad-
journment to Monday morning: was
taken. Beckley supported the item say-
ing Hackfeld & Co. should be paid and
the general sentiment seemed to favor
the passage of the Jtem, though one or
two members are to be given a further
opportunity to express their views.

To its detriment: "One thing can
be said about our opera-nouses- ," re-

marked the Observer of Eventa and
Things; "too much attention seems to
have been given to the acoustic proper-
ties of the boxes." Yonkers

W. H. Balrd yesterday applied to
Judge De Bolt for discharge as as-

signee of Mrs. Kate Tregloan who was
declared a bankrupt on Jan. 10, 1S93,

or before the Federal laws were In ef-

fect. He eays he has approved claims
against the estate, amounting to $9226.94

and asks that after court costs are
paid the balance be distributed among
the creditors.

Balrd makes the same motion In re-

gard to the estate of Henry Cannon
against which there are claims of
$8,647. '

time.
Haia opened the House session by of-

fering a resolution to repay W. K. Ke-oh- o

of Kipahulu, Maul, $700 for land
taken for a government road. The
matter was referred to a committee
consisting of Chllllngworth, Paele and
Kumalae.

Under special order of the day House
Bill No. 4, appropriating $7,000 for un-
paid House bills, passed second reading.

The House then went Into committee
of the- - whole to consider unpaid bills
and after some discussion and a state-
ment by Beckley an item of $170 was In-

serted to pay W. F. Jones, a former

o

Shoe StoreL errs

fense. This as indicated Dy me cross-examinati- on

of yesterday will be to the
effect that Murphy did not do the
shooting, but that If the man was kill-

ed It could have been no one else than
Kaio. who was alo near the scene of
the crime. Kaio denied yesterday on
cross-examinati- on that he was the pos-

sessor of a gun, and the defense claims
have information that he owns an

army rifle.
LOO JOE ON TRIAL..

Loo Joe was on trial before Judge De
Bolt on a charge of extortion. He is
charged with threatening to cause the
arrest of Chinese fan tan players whom
he claimed robbed him. unless given
$150. Of this amount witnesses testified
yesterday $136 had been paid him.
though the prosecuting witness admit-
ted that he hadn't done It. The pros-

ecution was closed at noon, and ad-

journment was taken until Monday.
Breckons and Thompson are defend-
ing.

PLEA OP ABATEMENT.
A plea of abatement has been filed in

the case of Tim Quon who Is charged
with uttering a forged Instrument. It

1
On account of the fact that we must vacate our present

premises, Fort and Hotel Streets, by May 2G, we are forced to
sacrifice our stock of BOOTS and SHOES. Also a large con- -

OUR SUNDAY PICTORIAL 5ERMONETTE.
tllustrnUng Tbat Friend In Adversity Is Wortii Ten in Prosperity, nod Tnat When Tou Need Halp tho

Most It's tbo Hardest to CV
! H signment of up-to-da- te goods, that arrived by the last steamer.
if! v

la We will sell

Ladies' Fancy Beaded Slippers from $1.50 to $3;25 per pair
nLadies' Oxfords in heavy and single sole from f2 to $2.50

Is claimed that the grand Jury was im- --

Ladies' Bate in heavy and single sole at $3.00 per pair.properly drawn. Judge Robinson has
assigned the case to Judge De Bolt,
and has also certified to the correct-
ness of the grand Jury panel. The Above Line in- -

xj '

.1 IU
Patent,
Ideal,

A Wonderful
Ribbon Sale

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND
"WEDNESDAY

At Sachs'
and

5Jt THLVLT "TVO BBSS HAVrXO SOMB HARX LUCK LATELY AND I'M DOWN TO MT LAST DOLUAil
I HOPE TOR OLD TIMES BAKE THAT TOU CAN HELP XTE OUT UNTIL SOMB OF MT AFFAIRS GET IN
BETTER SHAPE."

NR. 8CAX6'V OTtTH "I'M VERT SOKRT. REAXiLT I Alt. BUT I DON'T 8 EE HOW I CAN HELP TOU. TOO
ra. ALL MT CAPITAL IS SO TUCD VP JUST AT PRESENT. BUT I OIVB TOU MT HEARTFELT 6TMPATHT "

Vici Kids

.......... .at f1.50 per pairLadies' Vici Bals.
Barefoot sandals. ...at yuc to $i.au per pair
Ladies' White canvas Oxfords at $1.00 to $1.75 per pair
Men's Patent Kid Court Pumps at $2.75 per pair
Men's Patent Kid Dancing Pumps at $2.7: per pair

Also a large stock of other goods which are too numerous
to mention.

We would advise every shoe buyer to INVESTIGATE
OUR BARGAINS before buying elsewhere.

y all of the entire ribbon stock on sale
fbr three days only, at about half price.

SATIN AND GKOS GKAIX
RIBBONS

All silk, all widths and all colors,
marked down to almost half price.

ALL SILK SATIN IUBBONS
At Sc.. "Vic, 10c. and 12'ic. per yard.

Regular price nearly double.

FANCY RIBBONS
. Our beautiful stock of fancy striped

and plaid ribbon, regular 33c. and 40c.
Qualities. All new and the very latest
patterns. Sale price. 25c. per yard.

ALL SILK C, BOS GRAIN
RIBBONS

Width, 3 inches. Only In pink.
Regular price, 25c. per yard. Sale price.

US. 8CAD9 WORTH "LET'S WALK CP A BIT. THERE'S A 8LTOHT ACQCAINTANX7E OF MINX A MAN
NAKCO THI.VLT. AND If" HE BSES ME HE'LL FROBABT.T WANT TO BORROW BOMB MONET '

MR BURNE1DX "BO THAT MR. THIXLT. WHAT A LUCKT DOO irB IS! 1 JUST READ THIS MORN-TN-

THAT THE WTC8TOGMOVB9 HAVE OFFERED HIM THREE MILLION DOLLARS FOR 1SIB NEW PATENT " Shoe StoreL ierr sB. i

Fort and Hotel Sts,

13c. f

A Matter of Pedigree.
Marcus," said Itastus Bivlns to hisMlII. 8. m Dry

who had just returned from colson.
lege with a great, bushy head of hair,
"Marcus, what In the name of commonCor. Fort and Beretanla streets.

of yours might help you some there."
"Don't worry about that, father," said

Marcus affectionately. "Don't worry
about that; I wouldn't take any prlz
because, you see, I have no pedigree."
Lippincott's.

The owner "See here! Tou want to
handle that trunk more carefully!"
The poner "J'11 loolt out for tt( 8ir' 1

know a man who let one fall on his toes

last month, an' he alnt out of the hos- -

eense did you learn at scnooi, any-
way? Tou can't saw the wood, you
won't plow, you won't go to work; yoa
won't do nothing- but sit around here
and read. I'm getting tired of it! I'm
getting tired of It! If you don't do
something, young man, and that pretty
soon, I'm golnar to enter you at the
state fair in the hog show. That hair

STURTEVANT DRUG CO.

5. D. C.
Sturtevant's Dental Cream.

ja SCADSWORTH A! HOUR LATERj --WELL. IF IT 1NT,MT DEaK OLD FRiEND. THIXLT WiLL
Til CLAD TO SEE VOL AND I'VE JUST HEARD OF TOUR GOOD FORTUNE. AF EVER TOU NEED ANT

MONEY OB ANTTHISQ 1 CAN LET TOU HAVE. TOU MUST L3T VE iO'OW -

pital yet," Town and Country.
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contentment, and. secured to our nation extension and development
it .. . '. ?Sunday --Advertiser bevond the dreams of our fathers."JE - - Without questioning the belief that all history is shaped by Divine

Providence, one needs to draw but little upon unseen things to reacii
thn secret of Xanolwn's pawmpss to sell the Louisiana empire. --So oneVALTER G. SMITH : : : ; : : : EDITOR.

3IAY 24SUNDAY : : : : -- :
knew 'Letter than he how fatal it is from a military point of view Jo
undertake the defence of a coantrv thousands of miles from a bas?,
esneciallv where the antagonist holds command of the sea. Fraiice

A PREVALfcNI iwrliNULC. j at the time of the sale to Jefferson was m chromcstate of war with

They taught him to hemstitch and they taught him how to sing
And hew to make a basket out of variegated string-- .

And how to fold a paper so he wouldn't hurt his thumb,
They taught a lot to Bertie, but" he

couldn't
do a

'.'- - , sum.

They taught him how to mould the head ot Hercules In clay.
And how to tell the difference 'twixt the bluebird and the Jay
And how to sketch a horsie In a little picture frame.
But strangely they forgot to teach him

; how to
spell his

name.

. - - i l . - . n a 1 t. - J 1 " i i l : L at T il.i il C.L.. t - U aid to have realized Jfl.3 per ouncn net vireai xruam anu iiau ioet ner naax preMjw so uwny mat uiw x.iv

for all the bananas he shinpeu to the uoasi ty vuc-- ji uw..-.- . ijtior, .ia.-- e iu iacu wmi uie mciaciiv w xiuiuuu, was iwwu u
Kaiwiki Brown received the mumncent sum ot vigut """y lament tne premature death ol 1'aut Jones.- - iie clearly saw tnat

rr r - a. a. tAnu a n rxj i at--b in i
cfter all expenses were paid, ine lormer seni w o-- ax unless Le couid seu LoUisiana to a neutral power, Great Britain would
ft wtile TmTSmW 23 2? caPture and occupy it. Briefly, .hen, he sold because W could not ii2:T
t no rvn i v Hiiriri 13 inuu .... v . i t it t . r ii r ,irrl-- 'Luu'a TTwaii Herald. aiiort! io noia on. as a most xoirunaie xnmg xor tne voung re

, , T 7,i j I 'uum; uiciciwc, utiwio lilt? ittti, Lu.au na-- o xiii a.uixf wtrnj tiruiii;jv

Now, Bertie's pa was cranky, and he went one. day to find
What' 'twas they did that made his son so backward in the mind.
"I don't want Bertie wrecked," he cried, his temper far from cool.
"I want him educated!" so- - he

took him,
out of

school.' "

(Jnc ot tne raosi suotmiu Wimu,Uw fc i - i ' --
j.-j-

.1 i v. xrxr-cry- t rrm of a nroduce commission nou-e- . 7 r . J ' 1

jnai ciabbt-- s ws ic ,..v x i rt i-- rso T'fo, ,w;
It has been the ruin of many a fine enterprise. o section of the fe i 1

Q.

country has stiHeml more irom n uian ' 7 The Wisconsin, which has come back to Honolulu after a lone
and lemon dealer has consigned $a,uuu woirn ox "u. , - oi'i,man v an orancre n ru:na t,,!, imA14Mn- - j HUMORS OF THE WHITE HOUSE Jdistant commission liouse on ly to get word mat tne crop nau tpuixto a lt quhe po?sibIe that ore- her she tnes3 ,ome ex

in transit and that the shipper was in debt to tne middleman ior truuu.v? There is war in the air of the Orient now and if itcitinsr scenes
incurred in disposing of it. . The chances were good that the consign--

materializes there will be some naval engagements that will test, for
the first time, the power of battleships in action against one another.ment had been sold at a fair price, but there was no way of proving

it and the oichardist had to bear his losses as best he could.

"It should be about this place," said Bronson Howard, the playmaker, tap
ping on the sidewalk with his umbrella. He was on Pennsylvania Avenue at
the time. "I was a toddling youngster of say three or four. My father, hav- - '

Ing first shaken me as though I were a bottle of medicine, gave me an
emphatic "cuff on the ear. I was turning these phenomena In my small mind t,
and Wondering thereover, for my father was In no sort prone to such manual

"While the United States will doubtless be neutral,, the Arnerican fleet
It developed some years ago that certain commission houses in

will Dema position to observe about all that iroes on.
Chicago would take a California citrus crop to sell at auction in thai " 'o .. - i

Lest market and deliberately route it to a small town where sever U Senator Perkins has lone been ambitious to hold the post of SecnV v,vacies. when he called my attention to a coffin being borne through the

Pi
!

i
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m

cut
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pleads of fmit would so effectually swamp tHo demand tary of theory and Lis chance seems ..to be near at Land owing tofrheh vast solemnity, --i cuffed you to impress upon -
Would drop to a few cents per box, ivnerenpon tne secret agtn fcecretary Jloodv's-- retirement. As a lnan who becran hfe as a sailor, childish memory how that coffin carries the bodv of the rreat Henrv civr- -
Tniddlemen would buy the crop at a nominal .price. Then the new j worked UP to the irrade of master and finallv Kwamft' idAnHfipd 'with tliat you and I are in Washington In attendance upon his funeral.'t j- . , i .. . 'ii .: j - v - i . - , ,, i t . .i... ... .

owners would route it to a big city and sell it at high ratespocKeungi the management-of , a gea transportation line, Senator Perkins would the first thing i can recoUect m this life was the death and burial of the Ken- -
several hundred per cent on their investment: --

Thecal step. was o itiito the place, the more so in that he is a man of unusual executive oietv earfZ .SiL
fnd a deficit bill to the grower. j gifts. j the funeral occasion and gave me, I wasv told later, a most respectable ap- -

I Prpsidpnl' TTavca Airlrtr hfa W H i to TTrtiisA rMMcnfn hail a nloi inTo succeed in the banana industry local ' growers would do well

to send an agent to the Coast who will, by inquiry at the banks and The cup-defend- er Reliance Las beaten all its available predeces-- 1 Washington estimation than he now owns in history. He was liked by the
(Iaivi, tolk about him, and came to be almost as often and as easily In the streetssors and may .be set a a orthy foeman of Shamrock III. The his Dredecessor. Mrs. Haves hisas was much unon arm for these walks- - and

race between her and the new challenger will be of interest not only on Suniays she would have him across Lafayette square to their church.
. a . where he was heroic enough to sit through dull sermons and act as thoug.las determining the taster boat but as showing what marine architects he liked them. Mrs. Hayes was a lady of elevation and no little fineness as

since it iscan do towards irettin- - the maximum of sailinn- - pnprfrv nnfAf n mV, wel1 as force- - In one respect this stood unfortunate for Hayes.o 0 e .
t--' ' "

velocity of wind. The ratio has increased vastly since the English cup
ever the husband's fate to be underestimated when discovered in contrast with
a wife who overshadows him.

Hayes had his own dry wit. too, and could say a sharp thing when spurred.was first won. -

'

O
Here would be a specimen: A certain Senator very arrogant was this states

commercial agencies, get the names of honest and responsible co
houses. AVith these our producers should confine their trado.

Sending crops to Tom, Dick and Harry for disposal is not much safer
than sending good money to green goods men.

t-- O-- ;

UNCLE TOM'S CABIN.

Uncle Tom's Cabin has been a bone of contention for over fifty
years. "When the book came out the anti-slaver- y campaign derived
a new intensity from it and the South put it on the Index Expurga-toriu3- w

MucL of the war spirit of 1S61 dates from it. After the
war the romance was placed on the' stage with a versatile actress, Mrs.
Howard, in the rolo of Topsyj and since then it has carried the mem

manhad crowded and pressed hard upon Hayes to fill a vacant collectorship..
Hayes, though often urged, seemed in no headlong mood to act. One after
noon the arrogant Senator was at the White House on business other than the
collectorship. As he went about his departure it occurred to him to take a
sneering shot at the President over the delayed appointment'.

I trust, Mr. President," observed the arrogant one, "that your Industry----IT- will get around to that collectorship in time to give it to my executor?"
"Believe me," said Hayes, turning a grim eye on the other, "I should b

most pleased to give it to your executor."
' HARRISON'S PET ANECDOTE. "

Harrison was a soul of silence and reserve; one meeting him felt a distinctries of the old slavery feud througb the length and breadth of the land
chill, as though a wind blew off an ice field. For these Arctic attributes ofXot quite that, though, for in the South the play was, held at arm's

length. There was almost as much truth as wit in the plaint of a' theat
'

silence and frigidity there came few to be warm friends of Harrison. Notably
was he distasted by high spirits of his own party, and such frank discussion-Ist- s

as Teller of the Senate went to utter lengths in criticism against him.
even to the point on very slight occasion, too of declaring that he oueht

rical manager touring the South with the venerable drama that when
he got to Richmond he had to leave out the bloodhounds, when he got
to Charleston he had to cut off little Eva and when he reached !N"ev

Orleans ho was obb'ged to play without Uncle Tom. Lately some of

3
" 'py

i

to be Impeached. - This is quoted rather in Illustration of how bitlesa and
bridleless an irritated Senator will go, than because there was a least founda
tion therefor In anything the President had done. Still, as he lost adherents
among his own party folk in the Senate, he drew the enemy about him inthe Southern States have enacted new laws against the play and now
friendly bonds, and his chief spokesman and champion on the Senate carpet ithe Xew York Board of Education has excluded the book from the was Morgan, of Alabama. .

For all his ice and chilly quietudes Harrison owned a sense of humor, and7school libraries professedly on the ground that it is calculated to
would now and then get hold of a joke and treasure it as a schoolboy might an
apple, having It frequently out of his pocket to exhibit and admire. One suchkeep alive sectional feeling.
would be a story he was ever quick to tell on the austere Justice Field, who
didn't like it. ' -

' 'Doubtless the publishers of. Uncle Tom's Cabin welcome the at
Complaining letters of all sorts came to the President. One day a westerntempts to banish it, for nothing gains more favor for a book of th

marshal grew, querulous because an item in his accounts, by which the Govhumanities than the interference of the law with its circulation. Hie ernment was charged with a carriage furnished Field from his hotel to the
court, had been disallowed. The marshal's grief was made the sharper since
his fellow-marsh- al of an adjoining state had likewise furnished a carriage for '"hatred of the Czar's government for Tolstoi has had much to do wit'i

giving him his vogue; and Tom Paine and his Age of Reason, a book

Oahu's Own Butter.

Spitzer and His Landlady.
- Perpendicular Farms.

Where the Plover Come From.

Punishment for Pratt.

Climate Brings Talent
Where It's Hot Aloft

A Swarm of Chinese.

Net for Uncle Sam.

Protector of The Turk.

Field when he held court within" his district, and the charge had been allowed
and paid.

which was the prevalent higher criticism in colonial dress, might have Commonly, little attention is given to these cries of the wronged beyond
what is required to shunt them upon a "proper" official usually the one againstbeen fonrotten loner aero Lut for the persecution of the church. The
whom complaint is lodged. But In this Instance Harrison asked his secretary

amazing vitality of Uncle Tom's Cabin must be increased by the tabu to discover the truth of the trouble. Why was the one charge allowed and
the other refused?

The secretary took a look into the riddle and learned that the fortunatfron its text, and vo venture to say that ten school children of !Xew

York will look up the book and read it where one dipped into tho one had been sagacious enough to include the carriage for Field in his item,
SXSX5X:Xs)3X5)

ancient volume before. of expense "For care and transportation pf prisoners." In that way it. was
allowed. It used to give Harrison much pleasure to relate this yarn; Field, '

however, saw nothing funny in It. 'It is worth reading as a faithful picture of an era which must be
f fit the lan tana goes, the island of Oahu ought to produce all the butter

studied by any one who wishes to know the social, economic and politi: CLEVELAND'S LIKING FOR A GOOD STORY.
Cleveland, though of warmer currents than Harrison, was, when all was inIts Inhabitants need. It" is now yielding much more milk than they consume.

cal causes which brought on the Civil war and changed the character t f by no means so easy of access. Harrison felt inclined to see everybody InI have it from one of the stockholders ,in the Dairymen's Association that the
company has nearly 100 cans of milk per day left over after the customers an iceberg way, while he thawed to none. On the other hand, Cleveland in.

no sort yielded to the theory that any who might find his way to the Whithave . been suppUed and the amount is on the Increase. Thecream is used
for butter and the skim milk goes back to the dairymen to feed hogs. Nat .House was entitled to clip a yard or two from his time. His friends might

come at any hour and stay to any length: hut strangers were made whollyurally as the area of pasturage extends, the supply of butter material will and solely to deal with that very lamb's wool of nrlvate secretaries, the gentle
increase. Every well-wish- er of Hawai hopes the time may soon come when Thurber. Of course they could ret nothinar from Thurber. not even Informa--
not a pound of butter will be brought In from the Coast and when' the passing (Continued on Page 5.)
liners will take our product for their tables.

My friend Spitzer of The Hub is particular about his landladies. He PUBLIC OPINIONdoesn't propose to rent a house of one who constantly supervises it afterwards.
So when he was asked to lease a desirable home In the Eastern part of the
city he wanted a strict advance understanding with the woman who owns it.

FARRAGUT ON 8EA. POWER. t"I tells you what," he said; 'I'll put it In the lease this way. Six months'
"When Admiral Farragut was making his memorable tour round the world, -- vrent In advance If you keep off the place; but if you enter the yard while I am

in the Franklin the King of Greece boarded his ship at- - Athens," says Thethere I shall have the right to turn the hose on you. That is the way I always
make leases with women." At last accounts the deal was off. St. James Gazette (London), "and brought up the question of the relative

the republic.
o r .

THE WATER BUFFALO.

An article on the water buffalo in the Paradise of the Pacific
contains this inquiry:

How did the buffalo get from India to Africa? "WLo first took
it to Egypt? How did it get from Egypt round to the "West Xiger,
And who brought it to Italy and from whence? All these are intr-rfetin- g

questions, and, as the distance of time which has elapsed since
the animals were introduced into Europe does not fall beyond the
historic period, may possibly be answered.

It was the habit of the early conquerors to collect the distinctive
animals of the countries they had subdued and bring them home fur
display in triumphal processions and for use in the sports of the amphi-
theater. A Roman "triumph" must have borne a close likeness to
the modern circus procession. Doubtless many a water buffalo plodded
the streets of Rome in Caesars time, and specimens may have been
sent to all the larger cities under Roman dominion a dominion which
was bounded by London, Gibraltar, Thebes and the Caucasus. As
the domestic use of the beast became known, his dispersion through
countries where ho could be used and where the climate suited hi j,
followed as a matter of course. It being true, as the Paradise states,
that the water buffalo does not figure among the pictured records ;t
ancient Egypt, the possibility remains that the animal came in with
the Romans, about Cleopatra's time, a comparatively modern dat?.

Have you noticed how the area of cultivated land is extending on Punch
merits of wooden vessels and iron-clad- s. The admiral's view seems almost
startling today. JGive me,' said he, 'a wooden ship. If an iron plate Is
knocked away by a cannon bal, where are you? Whereas if a hole is made in
the hull of the Franklin it can be stopped up in no time.' "bowl and Roundtop ? Bishop Potter in his "Century" article on Hawaii,

spoke of those perpendicular farms, but since then they have spread out con
siderably. These tracts are in the hands of the Portuguese; but as much OASTBO'S POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY.as a nunarea years ago, pernaps several nunarea, tne natives raised yams

"The terrible, sanguinary conflagration of men, things, and events hathere. When Kamehameha landed at Waikiki with his savage army he put swept along, subduing everything except the majesty of the sovereignty which
you represent and the opposed and always victorious authority which I exera certain number of men at work growing sweet potatoes on Roundtop. As

the tubers matured they were tumbled down the slope, whence the native name cise, which have risen from the conflict with their prestige brightened by theof "Rolling Potato Hill." The Portuguese there now live in Marquesville and tremendous proofs to which they have Deen suhmutea." Thus President
make a long trip across lots from home to field. The women work as hard as Castro in his latest message to the congress of Venezuela, published in The
the men and often carry home a seventy-poun- d bag of potatoes on their heads. Venezuelan Herald (Caracas). The executive proceeds: "In the deep furrow

opened by those extraordinary events, Providence must have sown the seedone or the men told me that he netted a dollar a bag on all he could raise.
The land on which this agriculture is done belongs to the Government and of something entirely new which must soon exercise a favorable influence on
the rental Is paid, I believe. In road work. the destinies of the nation, something superior, the name and nature of which

we do not even know. It is painful that so much blood and so many tears
should have been shed, it is consolatory to think that their bitter stream, byWhere do the plover come from that annually swarm down upon the
the law of compensation, will go to fecundate something which should cor-
respond with the aspirations of the present time."

Hawaiian group to the delectation of those who enjoy shooting rights ? One
would suppose that they hailed from the British Columbian coast or from
the Aleutian islands or northern Japan or Siberia but their nests are not tor

CHINA'S VIEW OF tJS.be found there. The only known place where this particular bird breeds is
"Now, of all the countries in the world today, Great Britain and Russia areLabrador. But one can scarcely credit a flight from the northeastern coast

of British America to Hawaii, a journey from the latitude and vicinity of the most powerful," says the Shen Pao (Shanghai),, a Chinese native paper.
quoted in The Celestial Empire (Shanghai), a British organ. "Then comesHudson bay to a Pacific group under the Tropic of Cancer, or understand

why. Instead of coming to this ay place, the plover do not make
their feeding grounds in the West India islands.

France, Germany, and Japan. With regard to the United States of America,
it is not Inferior to Great Britain and Russia either in wealth or in strength,
but it assumes a somewhat different attitude. Inasmuch as it has been pursuing

WHY NAPOLEON SOLD.

There was a discussion at the opening ceremonies of the Louisiana
Purchase Exposition of how Xapoleon came to make such a losing
trade as the exchange of the vast American colony of France for $15v-000,0- 00

a sum far less than the Exposition itself will cost and a mere
trifle compared to the present assessed valuation of the Purchase, which
is about six billions and a half of dollars. Former President Cleveland
who discussed the subject in Lis solemn and ponderous way, ventured
the thought that Xapol con's natural thrift was overruled by a Heaven-
ly fiat; or to quote his words: "All these tilings, so remote and so far
out of our sight, pointed witL the coercion that belongs to the decree

Judging from the attitude of the Tellow Stick Legislature, J. D. Pratt ought K V ine U 6 ot wasIun5lon- -
I riitnerto. tne 1 1 ni tfvi statin n rs omti : . : t . .i ,

to be arrested for going to Washington and getting U.000,000 for the Territory and consequently it ha been abl to ninUte
and the merchants who connived at the outrage, by putting up Mr. Pratt's I the other countries, who have never for a single moment doubted its froodsalary and expenses, should be turned over to the tender mercies of a spend-- 1 intention or envied its greatness and prosperity. Recently, however, the United

states nas graauaily commenced to meddle in the affairs of other countries,
thereby showing that it, like all the other Powers, has also an anxiety to

Considerations of health have often given Hawaii more talent, professional I hecome a world power. Now, since the United States has such a motive, it- a. consummation which restored to our people peace and (Continued on Page 5J i conflict with some other countries, tho, of course, such
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There is something interesting to a business community in a recapitula-
tion of the commercial year, and the figures which have been prepared and
discussed right freely during the past week, are full of lessons to those who
have -- been prognosticating evil things for Hawaii, and refusing to believe
that despite appearances the industries of the Islands have been on a fair
basis, during 1902. and that Hawaii has lived within its income while buying
so largely from the mainland.

The sugar investments are now J63.000.000. This means that all the
corporations interested !n the production of the staple have that amount of
money in the enterprises which dot the Islands and make up the wealth. Of
course there were a number of plantations which paid no dividends last year.
.Everyone knows that, but it is worth while to note that the amount of divi-
dends paid approximate $1,600,000, or at the rate of 2 1-- 2 per cent on the total
amount invested in sugar estates. But It will be argued that there were many
of the plantations which did not even make expenses during the year, that
there were others which rolled up additions to the amount of Investment.
Taking it that In round figures the amount of money paid out on bills for
machinery and expenses for the plantations which have reached a productive
stage was 11,250.000. this would leave about 1-- 2 per cent profit for the entire
Islands, which means that during what was a black year, when the price of
sugar was the lowest ever known, when the returns wre cut down by all
kinds of expenses, by the increased cost of labor and other things too numer-
ous to mention, the Islands lived within the income and now finds a better

ii

period opening with clean sheets, with habits of economy and a determination
to meet any untoward conditions with scientific weapons and the very best
of assistants. Even better is the showing of the patronage which the United
States is getting from the Islands. Of the amount of earnings of the planta
tions It Is safe to say that the large proportion went into the mainland shops
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and stores.
SUGAR OUTLOOK IS GOOD.

There Is a stronger feeling that there will be better prices for sugar later
In the year, as the months pass. The demand for refined is very small, in fact
the usual spring and summer calls reems to have disappeared, which can be
amounted for only on the supposition that retallera have accumulated largs
Tcks, and so do not have to buy now, but will wait. The meltlnps in conse-

quence are low and the'stocks on hand have increased. Thus during the
first week of May, according to Czarnikow's circular, there was an addition
of 31.000 tons to the stocks. However, there must be an end to this. There
cannot go on such conditions, and the trade realizes this and has figured that
there must be a substantial shortage on September 1. The same authority
estimates that the Cuban stocks are less than half a million, and that the
available stocks on band to the amount of about 100000, while ordinarily 500,000
will be consumed by August 31st. Thus it will be seen that much de-en-

m the attitude of the Cubans, whether or not they will forward sugars or hold
with an anticipation that there will be favorable legislation, at a spec'iol sesbkm
of Congress. Taking this In connection with the fa;t that there is a high
price for beets, which cannot be expected to drop materially, it would seem
that the late crops would be sold at higher prices than have been paid recently.

CROPS ARE HOLDING UP.
The output of the Island sugars is going to be as great as was estimated

according to the figures which are given out by the agencies. There seems
to be shortage only on Kauai, which is evidenced by the report that for the
first time In many years Lihue plantation will not pay a dividend. This is put
down by some to the fact that Its return of 10 per cent last year was greater
than It should have been, but the effect is the same. However, it can be said
officially that the falling off in the crop will not be as great as has been re-

ported by those who are gossiping about It. Mr. Alexander Isenberg gives
me a statement that whereas there had been expected 13,000 tons the crop will
reach 11,000. Gossips have been reporting more than double this shortage.
The facts will Indicate that there has been an unfounded rumor afloat.

Oahu will show increases on every plantation. Ewa has already taken
off 23,500 tons, and Walalua has a record of some 10,300 at the close of the
week, and there will be larger production on both than has been figured.
Oahu. which was estimated to have 15,000 tons, has taken off 16,000; Waimanalo
and Kahuku are both increasing their output and Waianae will be better

Jim Hill's Minnesota "Largest Vse! Ever Built in America. Length, 630 feet Breadth, 73.6 inches. Duplacement, on 33 feet
.... ,; i i a drausht. 33,000 tons. Speed. !4 knots. ' '

than was thought; the Honolulu return not yet being in but the agents thinic
now that that the estate will make a good record In Increase.

Maul Is In the same condition as is Oahu. The Pioneer Mill, which calcu-
lated on 15,000 tons has taken oft 16.300. The same ratio of increase is said
to be carried out in the Alexander St Baldwin plantations, though no figures
are given. Wailuku will. have some 7.400 tons against 6,000 as forecast.

The Hamakua plantations will run ahead all along the line, according
to the reports to the agencies. Thus Onomea will have some 13,000 tons.
Jlonokaa, 9.000 as against 7,500 estimated; Pacific Sugar Mill. 6,000. an increase
of 1.000; and Ookala 4.000. a substantial advance; Honomu will be In the
neighborhood of 6,200. Hawaiian Agricultural is not the same as of old.
jthere being a big crop now off. 6.000 tons, and twice that much to come, though
4n the adjustment of the fields some may be left until next year that was
originally, counted on. Olaa Is running along on a fair basis, and will reach
18,000 tons if nothing happens, perhaps adding a few hundreds.

On Kauai. Koloa will fall off only 200 tons from the 5,000 counted on and
Kekaha will add 100 tons to the original 7,500 estimate. Klpahulu will be
short 200 tons but Grove Farm will run even with Its 3,000 tons estimate or
may be a slight degree ahead. M'Bryde Is said to be running ahead of its
figures, being reported as one of the best on the Island.

Now that the plantations have come to a basis for universal sugar house
chemistry It is suggested by some of those Interested in knowing, that It
would be wise to have a bookkeepers agreement so that there might be some
uniformity as to charges against each crop. It is thought that if there be
three general heads, such for instance as operating expenses, milling and
marketing cost, it would be easy for the men who should know, to make
comparisons, and for managers as well to see Just what they need to curtail to
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Jones, in the Senate from Nevada, was the author of the measure. He
moved to pass it over the Presidential veto. : Then, promptly pitching upon
the charge of drunkenness as though It were the lone veto reason given, he told
a story. '

.
" v .

"It was long ago," said Jones. "I was loafing through an idle day in San
Francisco. To kill the time I went- into a courtroom and put in an hour
listening to a trial then and there in progress. The plaintiff had broken his
leg he had alleged-- defective sidewalk and sued the city. The attorney
for the city interposed a plea of contributory negligence; he said he would
show how the plaintifT, when he broke his leg. was drunk. But the Judge
stopped him in mid-caree- r; he was a good Judge and had a nose of vigoro is
red. ;

'The Court will not entertain such a defense, said the Judge, looking'

(Continued from page 4.)
and otherwise, than so small and distant a place, could otherwise, attract. I
was talking lately with a San Francisco man about Henry E. Highton. My
friend expressed surprise that he should have come here after building up
so great a practice in California. He was the leading counsel in some of the
chief land and railroad cases of the day; conducted Kalloch's case against De
Young, was In the Blythe case and big Lucky Baldwin breach-o- f -- promise suit,
and. during his forty years of practice, he tried some 2500 cases altogether,
not counting small ones. It is a sight in his office to see. his stack of. trial
books. But San Francisco climate does not agree with Mrs. Highton and
so her distinguished husband hung out his familiar sign here. .

sternly at the lawyer for the city. 'Both the law and the equity are against
you. Why should drunkenness on the part of this' plaintiff be a bar to his
recovery? Sir, a drunken man. under the law. Is as much entitled to a perfect
sidewalk as a sober man, and needs one more.' "

The Senate laughed, and on the tides of that laughter the pension bill
came riding into port over the President's veto. When Cleveland heard the
story he, too, laughed; also he informed Jones that had he in the beginning
come to the White House and told him that tale, he doubtless would have
foregone the veto and signed the bill.

keep in line with other estates.
Honokaa will shortly inaugurate a few minor mill improvements.
The payment of the Ewa bonds drawn, has commenced, the Bank of Hawaii

being asked recently and immediately agreeing to pay off one bond. There
promises to be material exchanging of bonds for other Investment securities,
as many are held for trusts.

MARKET 13 DULL INDEED.
" The market has had a dull week. The only sales of shares were 85 Ewa,

at the ruling rate of 121. and 30 M'Bryde at $3.50. There was one Ewa bond
eokl at par, that being the price now that the paying off has commenced.

REAL ESTATE AND BUILDING.
The real estate dealers agree that there Is a better Inquiry now that there

seems some probability that there will-b- streets opened and rapid transit
- lines extended. There should be good summer building, as the Fire Claims

money Is beginning to come out, and the requests for small places are coming
from many native and Portuguese families, which are going to put up small
houses.

The bids for the Odd Fellows building have been put in and the Lodge
will discuss the matter this week. There was a limit put on the cost by
the Lodge and the trustees must come back to It now that there has been an
excess of price. The figures named do not cover all the cost, as one order for
iron has been sent on to the East and the Iron has been shipped and other

Speaking of San Francisco climate it has two climates that which touches
the ground and that just above the highest neighboring peak. Kite experi-
ments from the top of Tamalpais have proved that when the fog Is blowing
inreducing the temperature In town to fifty degrees, the air above the ea- -

clouds is heated to ninety degrees. If the super-heate- d interior valleys of
California were not making a vacuum all the time which sucks in the sea fog,
San Francisco would be as hot in summer as Washington.

THE BLAINE-REE- D FEUD.
When Blaine was Secretary of State with Harrison he went iii for bolts,

drawn curtains and secrets. . .The whole Department was quick to take on
this locked-doo- r atmosphere, and even to walk in the corridors of the Stale
Department building was to feel one's self wading in, knee-dee- p mysteriea.
The most open attitude of Blaine was his antipathy to Reed while the latter
gentleman of brilliant wit and point reigned Speaker of . the House. . The feud
in Its inception had fallen forth over an ancient collectorship; and engendered
of opposing interests in politics it was continued through Jealousy. This left
Reed very much by his own choice, however decisively alone as far as

nrrfer ar now In such shape that the iron win come on as soon as ins
Jt Is expected that the building will be ordered j official folk from Maine were concerned, for Blaine s frown was equal to exiletelegraphic order goes on.

his State. Blaine feared the spreading importance of Reed; he mighterected at once, however. Its cost will come close to $.o.000.
Plans are being made for a three story ward building for the Queen scarce forgive him that Speakership which made him a power second only

The transfer of the Chinese Fund to the Governor and Secretary to be
paid out to the Chinese beneficiaries has caused a condition about the capitol
corridors that Is both amusing and annoying. One of the first things don
by the horde of claimants was the capture of the lawn benches beneath the
trees, where ordinarily sit the third house, a body of Hawaiians who meet
daily and settle the destinies of the Territory. Both Senators and Repre-

sentatives join them almost daily and the discussions are long and loud and
the oratory is fervid.

The peaceful pake has changed the entire aspect of the executive building
and his presence was tolerated for a few days until Governor Dole, finding
the stairways, landings, hallways, galleries and passages crowded, the inquisi-

tive yellow men peering in every window and keeping watch on every con-

ference, concluded such surveillance was not to his entire liking and he directed
the policeman on duty to order the horde of Easterners out upon the lawn,
which temporarily cleared the building.

Treasurer Noa Kepoikai is a merry Joker and when he found a Chinese
sleeping on top of one of the blackwood tables in the lower hallway, he con-

cluded to pass it up to Secretary Carter. He waked the 'sleeper quickly and
told him that Secretary Carter had a room for sleepers and he started tho
half conscious pake up the stairs. But the poor fellow had been slumbering
on the table so long that' his legs were asleep and he pitched and rolled, fell
and recovered his way up the steps until he Joined the mobabove only to be
shunted down by the policeman. He finally found a shady spot and was soon
sound asleep, spending the entire afternoon there and being absolutely deserted
when he came to life again.

to the White House. ,

It was during that drastic rule of Reed when he "counted" a quorum and
drew so much of malediction from Democrats albeit the precedent therefor
was made by no less a Jeffersonlan than Thurman, who when President pro
tern, of the Senate also "counted" a quorum that an article of vitriol appeared
in criticism of Reedian gavel methods and to denounce the Speaker as a
House Nero. Reed supposed the article to have been written by Blaine him-
self. This was an error; it was the bitter off-p- ut cf Gail Hamilton's pen-s- he

was Blaine's sister by marriage but since Blaine would on every chance
read the attack to any who might come equipped with leisure to listen. Reed
was not wanting Justification for his belief.

It has been stated how the difference with Blaine, which was never re-

paired, left Reed to himself and marked him in Maine politics for a sort of
Robinson Crusoe. He was a maroon a kind of castaway of party. This
isolation confined, of course, to Maine gains suggestion when one remembers
that while both Frye and Hale were Senators of hi State for years, and at
the north end of the Capitol while he ruled as Speaker at the other. Reed
never spoke with either or so much as enjoyed the formality of an introduction
until after the passing of Blaine and when Reed was given the gavel for "the
second time. One gathers, too. a thought of the burly independence of the
great Speaker from the fact that when the first meeting with the Maine Sena-
tors did take place, the Speaker's room at one corner of the House was the
theater chosen for that peace-makin- g. Frye and Hale would have to do the
walking.

"When a man attacked me," said Morrison of Illinois, when retelling his
tariff estrangements with Carter Harrison, "it was never my custom to seek
him and show him he was wrong. I fought with him until he found his
error out."

There was much in Reed that displayed him for a born brother to Morrison ;

he who could bend him could bend iron.
Blaine was a man of prides and sensibilities easily touched. If wounded,

whether through carelessness or Ty design, he would requite the debt. This
justice to be revenged would exert itself in smallest things, and once shone
forth in a certain incident of social give-and-ta- ke between Blaine and the
British Ambassador then a Minister.

The latter, in converse with Blaine at the time, made an engagement to
meet with him in the Diplomatic Room on the next Thursday at four o'clock.

"You will." said the Englishman, calling his secretary to his elbow, "remind
me at the proper time how I have an engagement to meet with the Secretary
of State on Thursday at four." .

The following evening the Englishman encountered Blaine at a White
House dinner.

"Let me see," he cried; "I've an appointment with you for Thursday at
four?"

"I don't remember," replied Blaine with a sour twinkle; "you should ask
your secretary."

TMpltal structure, which Is to form the ewa wing of the building. No
j&urea are given out as to the prospective cost of the building.

BIG RANCH TRANSFERRED.
One of the features of the transactions of the past month has been the

settlement of the Hind-Lo- w ranch troubles by the selling of his interest in
that estate by Eben Low. The purchaser was his partner, Robert Hind, and
the price as stated was $S5,000 in cash, or what is Just as good. It was a fine
solution of the differences of the partners, in the opinion of friends of Mr. Low,
for that sum practically represents the profits that have accrued to him In
the nine years that he has been In charge of the ranch. There is still sixteen
years of the leasehold of the 80.000 acres of the ranch, and the stock Is of the
very best quality. i

Low wishes to continue In the ranch business and has made a trip to
Kahuku. but could not come to terms with Col. Norris. It Is rumored that
negotiations will be resumed, and that the young man may secure the prop-
erty. Mr. Low is regarded as one of the most progressive of the stock raisers
cf the Territory, and there is a sincere hope that he will find a good estate.

HUMORS OF THE WHITE HOUSE
(Continued from Page 4.)

tlon; still they failed not to bring away a vague glow about their soul's roots
which Thurber's genuine, even though It were pointless, amiability had fur-

nished. The milk-mil- d Thurber Is dead now and adrift on other seas than
these; yet it should be said of him that of those who came about Cleveland In
his second term there was none more honest, more patient or more true.

Cleveland, like many another tenant of the White House, was sharp to
enjoy a good story and could not hear too many. It Is the mark common of
genuine fishermen, as shown by Izaak Walton: still with that we have nothing
to do. And Cleveland could be mightily tickled with an apt characterization
of a favorite, as when Vest, of the Senate, while discussing Ambassador Bayard
because of certain unguarded and somewhat flamboyant utterances of thit
diplomat, referred to Bayard as "that Ambassador of solar walks and lunir
ways." ThIs was a fair dab at Bayard, who possessed equal fame for n
incoherency of method and a manner sun-kisse- d and glorious.

Speaking of stories, it may be safely printed down since folk will do for
laughter what they will not do for right that more bad measures have been
helped over the stile by good stories than by all sly bribes to fill the pocket,
jt lies and sophistries to fill the ear. The man who laughs, like the man who
hesitates is lost, and Cleveland could be moved and mollified by a story: "

could House and Senate. Once Cleveland vetoed a private pension bill: in
his message reciting his reasons he. among others, said that the would-t- e

pensioner was a drunkard. -

When the examination of the youth of Hawaii was about to take place
for the selection of a candidate for appointment to the Naval Academy at
Annapolis, there was some surprise shown that more native Hawaiian boys

did not try for the honor. There were only a few anyhow who tackled th
examinations, but the Hawaiians seemed to have dropped out of It altogether.
And behind this there Is a story. After Hawaii became a Territory offers were
made to the Hawaiian boys to enlist In the navy. It was ascertained by th
officers that these youths were generally excellent swimmers and their method
of living seemed to point the majority of them out as the finest kind of material
for the sea. Several of them enlisted as apprentices and were assigned to
training ships. Finally, stories came back here from the boys that they were
not being well treated, that in the assignment of sleeping quarters they had
been given the worst on the vessel, such as the white boys would have turned
against. The boys felt that a color line was being drawn. When these stories
reached the Hawaiians here eligible native lads concluded to keep away from
Uncle Sam's recruiting office. When . the announcement was made that a
youngster would be selected by Prince Kalanlanaole to go to Annapolis, the
Hawaiian lads thought of Annapolis only as another training ship, ad thy
failed to show up at the examinations. Had it not been for the confusion of
the service of the sailor and that of the officer, the probability is that a num-

ber of Hawaiians would have entered the race.

He Is called Pasha Humphreys now.



Thursday at a prettily appointed card J

ANOTHER GIFT DAY

E, W. J0RDHN & CO.,
party given in nonor or me ausse:
Young, Miss Havens and Miss Oliver
of Oakland.

Mrs. Walter Hoffman is spending a
few days at the Peninsula.

-- 1.1 IVll This time it will be held at our
Branch. Drug Store, Sachs's bloclr,
Beretania and Fort. We will rriveWith the approach of summer, so

cial festivities have begun to wane.
Before long many of the social leaders
will go to the Coast, to Japan and to
other far countries. The past week
has seen a little activity in card parties0
and dinner functions but the season

RT HALF PRIE
You can buy two hat, caps or bonnets this week for the

price of one next week.

Larfro assortment of steamer and boating caps, picnic and

camping hats, children's and infants' bonnets.

REMEMBER OUR OFFER is for this week, May 25th.

AT HALF PRICE.

is too near an end to show much life.

away 300 pairs of nickel plated
scissors. The sale will begin at 11
a. m. and continue until the scissors
are gone.

We are doing this that every
man and woman will know whers
our branch, store is located, and
know that we earry a full line of
drug store goods. Remember the
sale takes place Thursday, May 23.
Come early if you care for a

? fc

Mrs. Henry E. Highton returned
from San Francisco on the Sonoma.
She has been absent five weeks, dur
ine which time she has enjoyed the
best of San Francisco hospitality.

i J i
The Misses Wight returned from the

Coast in the Sonoma.

Mrs. Von Holt has invitations outMENS AND BOYS'

STRHW HHTS for a card party to be given next Wed
nesday for Mrs. Knudsen of Kauai HOBRON DRUG G

Two Drug Stores.
J !

The dance at the Waikiki Hotel An
nex last evening was well attended and
Droved a popular diversion for the
evening. The dancing was in the cool OFFICESE. W. Jordan & 2o.f Ltd. lanai of the Annex where delightful
Hawaiian music was furnished by El
lis' club. The lawn, with its quiet
nooks under the trees, was sought be
tween dances. A number of the youn,
er officers of the battleship Wiscon
sin were present.

v
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Thursdaj', May 21, was the occasion
of a double wedding at the home or
Daniel W. Shelhamer. The rooms
were profusely decorated with flowers
and graceful potted ferns and palms

Robert ShingTe is out again after a
The contracting parties were William severe attack of the dengue.

wF. Dunn and Miss Ethel L. Shelhamer,

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Lovekin returnand Elmer M. Cheatham and Miss
Fannie E. Shelhamer. The ceremony Casesed in Friday in the Sonoma from An- -

dover, Mass., where they attended thewas held at high noon, the Rev. W. D.

Westervelt officiating. The brides golden anniversary of the wedding of

REDUCTION OF

20 PER CENT

RATTAN
FURNITURE

Mrs. Lovekin's parents, Hon. and Mrs.were prettily gowned in cream pina
silk and carried bouauets of white Moses T. Steven, who were married
carnations and maiden hair ferns. On

Pl!

e

V

i

Mav 5. 1853. The reception at the
ly immediate friends and relatives of

The von Hamm-Youn- g

Co., Ltd.mm i
Steven's home in Andover was a nota

ths family were present. The bridal ble event in the history of the town.
couDles left for Waialua on the 3:15 I The couple were remembered from

far and wide by gifts of gold and rare
E&LEFOBDS' LAST WEEK.Such as TABLES, VERANDA, j pieces of silver. Mr. and Mrs. Stevens

were assisted in receiving theirtrain here they wil remain for severalPopular Company Will Close Season5 I
ALEXANDER
YOUNG
BUILDING. a

PARLOR, STEAMER and
LAWN CHAIRS, TRUNKS,
BABY CARRIAGES, CHIL

friends by their sons and daughters,days.With Nightly Change of Ellis.
including Mr. and Mrs. Lovekin. Mr.a tri-r-.-v..- :. 1 1 The Elleford company next week enDREN'S CRIBS, COUCHES,and j Stevens is one of the largest millMrs. W. O. Smith gave a luncheonter upon the laet nights of their local owners in Massachusetts, owning theon Friday in honor of Mrs. M. S. Grin-bau- m

of San Francisco.engagement which has been a remark Stevens Mills, North Andover; Mar- -

ably successful one, the later perform
BAMBOO FURNITURE,

JAPANESE and CHINESE
MATTINGS, white and mixed
colors, first, second and third

t& i&

Lieut. C. T. Vogelgesang, who w-a-s

land Mills, Andover; Stevens & Co.,
Haverhill; Franklin Mills, Franklin
Falls, N. H.; and the Osgood Mills of

ances having more than averaged the
receipts of the first. The success has here a long time in 1893 and who was

North Andover. Mr. Stevens wasbeen mainly due no doubt to the well a general lavorite, is on tne Wiscon
balanced company which, as a whole, is elected a member of Congress in 1894.sin.
by far the beet combination brought

quality.

Wfcity Bldjj, Kins St. oppo. Advertiser

Office. Phone White 2746.

j
The following is the program of the Mr. C. N. Prouty of Hilo is in townhere by Elleford.

m

ICommencing with tomorrow the bills for a few days.d'Albert violin recital to take place at
Progress Hall on Thursday next, un
der the auspice of the Kilohana Art
League:

Another outlaw: "The German carp,"
indignantly exclaimed Uncle Allen
Sparks, detaching another one from his
hook and throwing it to the dog, "is
the English sparrow of the American

Violin and Piano Sonate op. 45
Edward Grieg

Allegro molto ed appassionato.
.is-- .. .

AND SIZES-4-5

$7.85 to $110.

.G.URNEY
PATENT
REFRIGERATORS

the only cleanable Re-
frigerator made; made in
Enamel and Zinc Lined.

Remember Galvanised Ice
Compartment. Now that the
warm weather is at hand you
will need one . . .

W.W, Dimond&Co,

waters!" Chicago Tribune.Allegretto espressivo alia Romaza
Allegro Animate Prestissimo.

Song La Gitana (Bolero)
Luigi Arditi

Ready for any emergency: He "If I
should kiss you, what would you do?"
She "I never meet an emergency until

Violin Solo

it arises." He "But if it should arise?"
a. Romance Svensden
b. Polonaise Wieniawski
c. Spanish Dance Rehfeld She "I'd meet it face to face." Yale

Baritone Solo Selected.
Violin and Piano Romance and Me- -

Delicacy Counter News
ARRIVALS OF GOOD THINGS ON THE SONOMA.

The Sonoma .brings the following. They will be bought
almost immediately on arrival, so we recommend our customers
to order early. We deliver the goods, and a telephone message
will insure your share of these delicacies:

FRESH CRABS, FRESH SHRIMPS, ASSORTMENT
OF FRESH FISH, INCLUDING SALMON, SMELTS,
ROCK COD, SHAD. ETC.

NEW SHIPMENT OF CRYSTAL SPRINGS BUTTER
At 40 cents the pound, or two pounds for 75 cents.

FRESH FROZEN OYSTERS AT 75 cents the tin.

Metropolitan Meat Go.
LIMITED.

TELEPHONE MAFNT 4K.

nuetto op. I F. S. Converse
Song Hindoo Song H. Bemberg
Violin Solo Fantasie Caprice

Record.

JOHN BREUNER CO.

of San Fiancisco.
Represented by

II. S. RANSOtf

4. lit-;:-; '.V!

x .;.

H. Vieutemps
Andantino Recit.

Allegretto, Andante and Varizoni
Finale,

Violin E. G. d'Albert.
Vocalists Miss Hartnagle, H. W. LIMITED.

Baldwin. in IlouseholdAccompanists Miss Carrie Castle, Dealers
necessities.Miss Hopper, Mrs. Whitney.

JESSIE NORTON. 53-5- 7, King St.

The exhibition of rugs, lace curtains,
etc., in sample room, 1139 Fort street,
will positively close Tuesday, the 2Cth.

This is the last opportunity to see the
finest in this line ever shown in Hono- -

Mrs. Edgar Halstead was hostess on
Thursday at an At Home which was
one of the largest functions of theNew York Dental Parlors will be changed nightly and there will

I lulu.be two matinees. The afternoon per-

formance on "Wednesday, when the
week. The house was profusely dec-

orated with flowers and greens and
Hawaiian music entered prettily into

Now It's Stoneware
Celebrated Case" will be played, is a13. Jars, Jugs, Butter Coolers, "WaterSale ofHOURS: Q

1057 Fort Street.
the pleasure of the afternoon.benefit, not for, but by the Elleford Coolers, Pitchers, Milk Crocks and lots

company, all the members or whicn
Mrs. E. D. Tenney and a party of Traveling Shawlshave offered their services for the oc

ladies leave in the Korea for Sancasion. The proceeds will go towards

of other things. "We sell these very
cheap. We deliver any article no mat-
ter how insignificant to any place in
the city.
GET OUR PRICES YOU'LL t

BUY THEN.

the home for consumptive actors in iiFrancisco to be absent for the sum-

mer. They will go to Lake Tahoe to
spend a part of the hot spell.

Mrs. Harry Macfarlane was hostess lOt I Forty Shawls,
$S.OO; reduced to Levis & Comp'y, Ltd.

THE BIG GROCERS,
189 King St. The Lewert & Cooke Bldg.

THE WOHDER

II wr cs t o

White Rock Water Has No Peer ! !

It Is Used By King Edward
Since the King's illness he has been recommended by

his physicians to dilute his wine, and at the Guildhall
Luncheon on Saturday last two bottles of effervescent
spring water, called "White Kock" were placed beside
His Majesty's plate. The water comes from a natural
spring in the western part of the United States called
Waukesha, and is very brilliant and pleasant to the
palate. It was sent to the King as a present by a friend,
and His Majesty used it in place of the usual Roshach or
Apollinaris. From the Table. London, Nor. 1st, 1

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS and bv

W. C. PEACOCK & CO., LTD.
AGENTS.

Gillman House
Boquet Cigars

Lot 2 Twenty-fiv- e

Shawls, S6;
reduced to
0s-.00-.

ROOMS

This is the last week of the big mil-

linery sale at the Wonder. Those wish-

ing stylish millinery at prices that will
astonish them must come this week.
The stock is still unbroken, all can be
suited. Remember the place, 1160 Fort
street.

M
ANOTHER PIPE DBEAK.

I was seated by the fire place in a lit-

tle New England cottage. 'Twas bleak
December. The wind was whistling

BEAVER LUNCH
H. 3. KOLTE.

II

Colorado, which id to be bunt by popu-

lar subscription and towards the erec-

tion of which, practically every com-
pany in America has pledged or given
benefit performances. The "Celebrated
Case" has been chosen, as it is a cos-

tume play and one thought likely to be
interesting to the ladies whom, it is
hoped, will attend in large numbers. A
reception will be held on the stage aft-
er the performance by the members of
the company who will meet all the la-

dies of the audience who care to come
up on the stage after the play.

Tomorrow nighfs bill of the "Galley
Slave" is a play ranked with "Monte
Cristo" for intense interest and strong
story. The play has always been a big
favorite and will undoubtedly draw big
houses at the local production. During
the week the following bills are an-
nounced: "Man's Enemy." "The Cele-
brated Case," "Woman Against Wom-
an," "Joshua Whitcomb." "Kidnapped"
for the Saturday night bill with "Cin-
derella" for the matinee. This cloees
the limit of the engagement.

The company has deservedly won
many friends while here, both socially
and across the footlights, and has
maintained not only its former prestiee

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jxa. H. Love, Manages.

Office, King street, next to the Bulletin

Lot 3 six
Shaw ls,f 4.50;
red uced to
9 3.75.

Office.

around the house and carrying in its
arms great loads of winter's crystals j

which it threw in white banks against j

the doors and w indows. The dying em-be- rs

in the grate cast a soft glow over ;

the room and with no other light the j

strange shadows seemed uneasy ghosts ;

come to dance within, protected from j

the cold outside. I lighted my pipe, j

Linen Damask Scarfs
Grass Cloth Squares
Battenberg Scarfs

MRS. C. L. DICKERSON,
1181 Alakea Street,

Has on display in her show window a
fine new line of Shirt Waist Hats, Re-
ception Hate, School Girl Hats, etc.

These goods are the latest novelties
from the Eastern markets.

! arose and sauntered dreamingly to the
Don't Move

until you have ordered one of our Furniture dray-- . We make
removals of Furniture, Pianos, Baggage, Etc., from IIon?e to
Hou.-o-, or store same in our brick wan-hous- AT LOW RATES.

II
window, my thoughts roaming at their j

own will through the halls of the Past j

and Future. I looked out upon the
great, white sheet that covered the '

. sleeping form of Nature, and sawbut COnSiilerahlv nrMrl tn ite SALE BEGINS NEXT MONDAY
f. t--m i j L . . There in the very center of the white
niw. anu nis ciever wife, Jes- - screen was a circle in which was in- - (Pacific Transfer

FRESH CALIFORNIA
FLOWER SEEDS

Also Hawaiian grown plants for sale.
VIOLETS. DOUIJLE WHITE STOCK .

CARNATIONS. CALLAS, SMI LAX,
STRAWBERRY. FERNS, CALADI- - I

XL'S and BEGONIAS.
MRS. ETHEL M. TAYLOR,

Florist.

iiO.
sie Norton, may always be assured of
a hearty welcome in Honolulu as long
as they conduct so meritorious a com-
bination as the present company.

scribed the words "The Douglas Patent j

Closet." Even as I looked it disaj-- 1
peared. then again saw it with the ad- - j

, ded words, "Bath, the Plumber." And j

. then my pipe went out.
12S King Street, near Fort Street. B.F.EHLERS&CO.
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FIRE
"

CLAIMS SERVICES FOR

THE SOLDIERS
Our Best AdYertisement

BEING PAIDPure Drugs
and

Chemicals
Little Demand for

Today's church, services will be sig-

nalized by sermons In memoriam for
the nation's dead. Next Saturday is
Memorial Day and it nas always been
the custom to observe the Sunday pre-

vious in the churches.'
At Kawaiabao church the National

Guardsmen will attend the evening
services in a body.

The piogram at Central Union will

also be in the form of memorial ser-

vices. In the morning Rev. D. Scud-do- r

will nreach on "Christian Hero
YOURMoneyWas Made

Yesterday. B 0 B B

TOILET ARTICLES

and the choicest
line of

PERFUMERIES

At Reasonable Prices. Call
and Convince Yourself. .

Preacriptiona a Specialty

Worship". In the evening he will give ,

tFifty-FiveThousa- nd Dol
a patriotic address on "Therefore Al-

so We."
At the Christian church Rev. E. S.

Miickley will give an illustrated talk
to the Sunday school children in the
morning. His evening sermon will be
the sixth in the "Life Series" and his

lars Was Paid
Out.

subject, will be "ine Aajubimem.
Life." And they were not quite straight. AYe take pleasure in straightening

frames, no matter who made vou'r glasses, and do it without charge.

Hollister
Drug company.

Fort Street.'

Rev. G. L. Pearson will preacn mui
-

Territory Reaping a Harvest From
ing and evening at the Methodist
church. In the morning the topic win
be "The Fellowship-o- f Christ s cunn-
ings Essential to the Final Glorifica- -

nDiiflvpr " In the evening
his subject will be "The Stolen Gods.
At C:30 there will ne aevouvua! Dv.

vice by the Epworth League.

Taxes Mostly Chinese Get

the Money.

Fifty-fiv- e thousand dollars in gold

coin of United States was disbursed by

the First National Bank for Treasury
Agent MacLennan yesterday In pay-

ment of fire claims. The bank quit pay-

ing claims about 3:30 o'clock, but it was
not for any lack of money, but of claim-

ants. Altogether the six hundred
M.lmanU ot entitled to $200,000 but

Rev. Father Clement win u

charge of the Sacred Heart service at
i services will be

held at the Cathedral and all branch
es of the Catholic churcn.

The uBual services will be held ac

both St. Clement's and St. Andrews
Cathedral. At the latter uisnop
tarick will preach both morning and
evening. .,

Elder D. A. Anderson win i;-".'"- "

evening sermon at the Reorganized
Church of Jesus Christ, and the usual

ThLi b no "catch pennv" trick. "VVe won't run down your glasses

or tlie one who made them. That's not our way of doing busines.
But we know we're experts in frame adjusting, and wo gladly offer cur
services at no cost to you.

Incidentally, we want you to notice our new optical parlors, the

perfect appointments, the completeness of our optical business. It will

be' a revelation to you.

program will be carried out during
day. .'.

Other religious Domes noimug De

considerably less than half of them
called for their money yesterday. The
formalities attendant upon the pay-

ment made long delays and there was

the paying-teller- 's win-

dow
a crowd about

all day. In spite of the delay all
of the first six hundred claimants who

called for their money were settled
with, unless there was some dispute
over the claim. There was some dif

vices at the usual hour are mucao
RArfttania? Hono- -

lulu Mission; Japanese CongregationDoes it Pay to
Maintain Quality? al, Kukul street; japaneb -

v r,oa ct Tennis College: Kau--

makapili church, King and Achi lane.
Kawaiahao churcn, rung bu
bowl; Makiki chapel. Japanese, Kinau
street; Mormon church. Punchbowl
street; Portuguese rroiuv !

Punchbowl and Miller; Seventh Day H. F. WICHMAN,
Manufacturing Optician

Adventists, Printer's lane; Bisnop
Memorial cnapei. ,d"0,"-"-:

i i . T5vic: Tpmnle Fort lane.

Our succesa and acknowledged lead-

ership in the spectacle business an-

swers the question. Our patronage is.

In fact, a iesson In that It evidences
public fidelity to the optician who eafe-guar- ds

his patients by the quality of
'his work. j,

Christian Science Association, Aiakea
street- - Penlel Mission, irwin
X. r rrr and Nuuanu

FORT STREET.crtQ. Sloan Mission, ivawu.ixuau
street and waro. avenue.

M
.

Rev. F. Felmy Is still connuea
his bed and In consequence there will
be no service at the Lutheran church
today. The Sunday school will also
be closed.

ficulty over assignments but these were

paid when shown to be made out in
regular form.

Nearly all of the claimants paid yes-

terday were Chinese, which was anoth-

er reason for the length of time requir-

ed to make a single pavment Each
Chinese had to be ldennned by at least
two persons and it was hard for some
of the claimants to get the necessary
identification. Secretary. Poon of the
Consulate performed this work for
many.

The first award was paid to F. J. v
his claim being for $329.23. The

largest e!alm paid was that of "Wong

Wo Tal who received about $14,000.

The Territory is reaping a harvest
also from the payment of the fire
claims in the collection of back taxes.
Many of the Chinese have not nald
their taxes for three years, on the plea
that they lost everything by the plague
fire. Deputy Assessor Rlggs was on the
lookout for Income tax delinquents and
the poll, tax collector was also on hand.
Both collected considerable money.

About thirty garnishee suits were
filed yesterday against claimants, most-
ly Japanese, who had money coming to
them, and they were served immediatel-
y, nn ihnw urhn ucre nald.

A HONOLULU

A. N. Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician, Boston Bund-

ing, Fort Street, over Mar & Co.

During these Hard Times
BORN ACTRESS

Alice Montague-Wes- t, one of the Facsimile of a Bar of Hawaiian Soap, one-ha- lf length
J .iim) ii n mm ii :n iitinT- -

i urn in., rui rT"'"""""'"
most popular women in vaudeville, died

at Roosevelt Hospital in this city at zAnd until further notice the NEW
ENGLAND BAKERY will sell
from their store on Hotel street, rX o'clock on Saturday afternoon last, art-e- r

an illness of less than two days.
the best ofv, .nno rontiv in

health. 'and spirits up to Thursday,
The remainder of the six hundred

.). rrnt Rudenlv stricken with
V 1111 ' '

an illness that developed into a hemor
claims will probably be paid Monday.

.

. Dr. Warner Speaks. rhair of the brain, which caused her

commencing April ist, 35 tickets,
calling for 35 Loaves Bread, for
One Dollar. Guaranteed best qual-

ity and full weight. Bread deliv-

ered from the wagons will be 28
Loaves for One Dollar. The dif-

ference is simply the cost of deliv-
ery, which benefit we extend to our
customers.

Dr. Lucien C. Warner, the prominent death.
Mrs. West was the wife of J. RoyerNew York business man whose address

at the Y. M. C. A. banquet Thursday West, and with her husband formed the
vaudeville team of Montague and West,
rofln musical comedy sKetcn artistsnight was so much enjoyed by more

than half a hundred of the workers,
will sneak at the 4 o'clock meeting in For twelve years they towred the coun-tr- v

anwarlnir in the best vaudeville
houses, and as a special feature withAssociation Hall today on the subject:
nlavs and combinations. Some or tne"The Young Man Whom Christ Loved."
xnmnnniM thpv aDDeared with were
Weber and Fields', Gus Hill's, MathewsWomen as well as men are invited and

it Is hoped that special music may be
secured.

and Buleer (two seasons), 'luxeao,
.Tn Ott and several others. Mrs. West Put tip in 50 lb. cases, 21 bars at $2.25; 100 lbs $4.25. Delivered free to anj part of city. Order from

fi1 a MoCheonoy & Bono, Ltd , Agonto
Office, Queen St. Phone Main 217. 'r.tird at the end of last season. Her

New England Bakery
J. Oswald Lutted, Mgr.

Portieres, Rugs, Carpets

Made to look like new.

last appearance was at the Gaiety
Theater. Brooklyn, in May, 1902. with
tko iniiv cir--- rj widows comoanv. of

Salesman (recommending blue nectie
with large pink spots) "But wouldn't
you like one like that? I'm selling a
lot of them this year." Sarcastic cus-

tomer "Indeed! Very clever of you,
I'm sure." Harvard Lampoon.

- - -

which she and her husband had been American parents, her father havlngshe was an accomplish ed T On

been a sea captain. Early in life he a great v tmmhrg durlne the season.
developed a great taste for music, anaaisu uu trviU -

Mrs. West was born In Honolulu, of

enne. She was extremely popular in
and out of the profession, and had
hosts of friends who will be sincerely
sorry to hear of her death. The funeral
took place from the residence of her
sister in this city yesterday, and the
remains were taken by her husband to
his home In Lancaster, Pa., where they
will be Interred In the family plot. Mr.
West has the sympathy of the entire
profession in his bereavement. Dra-
matic Mirror.

ADVICE TO NOBLEMEN.
XT TOTJ TAKE THU TO TUB J

EAGLE
Cleaning and Dyeing Works

Tmrt 8t, Opposite Star Block. MRS. ELSTON WINS

TENNIS MATCHTel. White 2862..

Honolulu Iron Works Co

8TEA2T ENGINES
BOILERS. BUOAR MIIXS, COOLr

Mrs. Charles Elston won the tennis
match over Miss Rose Cunha yester-
day. In one of the most exciting
matches that has been played this
year. Each wn tw Eets anIRS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS

and machinery of every description j closing and deciding one was marked

made to order. Particular attention
paid to snip, blacks mlthlng. Job work

xruted on hoi test notice.
to play Miss Horner next week, prob-

ably on Friday, for the island cham-

pionship. The scores were: 62, 6

8. 61, 26, 63.
The men's doubles will commence

Monday on the Beretania courts, whereSaddles, Bridles,
Bits, Spurs, Girths,
Stirrups. Bandages,
Scrapers, Coolers,

w Putties. Rubbers.
Etc.. Etc. ?

King near t on i ei. Main tr.u. tsox zvi

C.Q. YeeHop&Co. g

Kahlklnul Meat Market

yesterday's match was played, and on
the Pacific courts as well. The first
nanW courts will be the scene of the
go between Derby and Lansdale and
Cunha and Elston. On the latter will
play Roth and Fuller and Ross and
Bicknell. Mott-Smit- h and Davies and
Hitchcock and Babbitt drew the byes
and will not play until Tuesday.

Punahou Tennis Champion.

The tennis championship of the Puna-

hou ladies' singles tournament was won

during1 the week by Edith Spaulding

who defeated Florence Hall, the score

being 6-- 3. 6-- 4, 8-- 6.

Fffas." said the"Try ono of our new
man in fhe furniture shop; "they're
very healthy. Every one Is fluffed
with a new breakfast food."-Yon- kera

Statesman.

ana grocery
rRUITS AND VEGETABLE S.

B.rtnla Street, corner A;A.
Paon. Bin.

Oahu Ice
Electric Co. 1

Ice Delivered to any part of the city. Iilaaa , cv rnTi'DP vn AnnDT A FRIENDLY MANNER.
tnen prompuy nueu icu WHEN SPEAKING TO YOUR FIANCEE'S FATHER ASSUME Ail lf-V- J I r UJ u rv-i- runs

Drawn by Charles Dana Gibson.
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of piles from the mainland. uue a
number already received were rejected
by superintendent Lambert.

Captain F- - Iter has been interviewing
employers during the week with a view
to securing permission for members of
Company D to go into camp in Hono-
lulu for five days during June. The
encampment is under the directory of
U. S. army officers and it is the desire
of Col. Jones, N. G. H. to have the
different companies well represented.

Ben H. Brown has been reinstated to
his former position as senior captain of
the Hilo police force. He will attend to
prosecuting cases before the district
magistrate.

A special meeting of the Banana
Growers' Association with the Hilo
Agricultural Society wii be held at the
offices of C. Furneaux. Saturday aft-
ernoon, May 23rd, at 1:30 o'clock.

Owing to press of other business C.
L. Clement resigned the secretaryship
of the Federation of Allied Trades at
the meeting on Monday night. A. R.
Handcock succeeds him.

Henry L. Achilles, at one time a. resi-
dent of Hilo, died at his home, Roches-
ter, New York, on April 26.

Superintendent Lambert has complet-
ed the designs for a passenger coach to
be run between Walakea and Hilo.

Judge Little rendered a decision at
Chambers Monday in the case of T.
K. Lalakea vs. The Hilo Sugar Com-
pany in favor of defendant.

Captain Lake received a wireless
message Wednesday night saying "You
win." The winning was a. $500 span of
horses which were raffled off May 19 at
Honolulu.

L. H. Bricker, successor to Postoffice
Inspector Madden, arrived In Hilo by
the Kinau this week on an official
trip.

PUNAH0UJ AND KAM5 ARE VICTORS

(Continued from page 1.)

There were two men on bases in the
fourth, but Steere did some playing
with his head, dropping an infield hit,
which persuaded Kaai that he had to
run off second, and he was earily put
out at third. It was a trick play, for

'there was a man on first and the
batter was out by the rules, but Kaai

i

seemed to forget the game for a sec-
ond. King annexed a double in the !

fifth, but that was all, for Babbitt held
'

the hits scattered, not more than one
being annexed in any other inning. j

There were some star plays during
the game, one being a long run into
fcul territory by Lishman to corral a
fly, which won for him all kinds of
applause. Babbitt pitched a game
which was nothing short of excellent.
He did not use change of pace so much
as wide curves, whose breaks were out
of the reach of the Elks most of the
time. .Ferine pitched a heady, steady
game, neither pitcher giving a pass.

While there were only 10S5 paid ad-

missions, there was a crowd of close
to 1100 people in the grounds. The
band played and the afternoon was
fine.

The scores follow:
MAILE ILIMAS.

Japanese to Fieht
Unions to the

End.

HILO. May 22. The meeting of the
Allied Trades of Hilo last Monday
night showed no abatement of interest
in the movement. Twenty-fiv- e new
members were taken in and a number
of applicants await action at next
meeting.

The question of the strike among
the stevedores at Waiakea vas taken
up and the strikers roundly
The reprimand was based on the fact
that the strikers had no grounds for
their hasty actions, ani' it was set
forth clearly that radical action of this
kind must not be taken except after
deliberation with the officers of the
organization. '

There was general congratulation
over the succ-ei- s the movement has
met with, not only in growth of mem-
bership, but with the larger emi lev-

ers of the city. The oiliceis iiave
for large gangs of men an I the outlook
for success is good. Tribune.

THE JAPANESE ASSOCIATION.
Degawa, one of the leading spirits

in the Japane.se Association of Hilo,
an organization to further the inter-
ests of Japanese labor, was interview-
ed by a Tribune reporter this week,
and he was found to be frank and
open in his expressions on the labor
situation. He said that it was not the
purpose of the Japanese Association
to harm or hurt anybody or anybody's
business. But the members would do
all they could to cripple their enemies.
It was their only means of defense.
He said that no decisive boycotting
movement was in contemplation yet.
They were waiting and wished to
make no mistakes. Their order was
formed, he said, for self-protectio- n.

Tribune.
ALLIGATOR IS MOUNTED.

The alligator which for the past
seventeen years has been an object of
interest to the pupils and visitors at
St. Louis College, Honolulu, is dead
after reaching a length of seven ft. six
inches. After his death his skin was
sent to Hilo to Brother Mathias the
naturalist of St. Marys School to be
stuffed. The work has been finished j

and the big alligator looks as natural
as if he was in a pool in his native
land. Brother Henry, headmaster1 at
the school, has decided to give the
people of Hilo an opportunity to see
the 'gator before it is shipped to Ho-
nolulu and he invites the public to
the school next Sunday afternoon.
Herald.

THE TENNIS CLUB.
The Hilo Tennis Club met for organ

ization In the parlors of the Peacock
"last Friday night. Dr. Wachs was
elected president and Mrs. H. v. El-
liot secretary and treasurer. A com-
mittee was appointed to further in-

vestigate the question of suitable
grounds. The proposition by John A.
Scott to lease a piece of ground back
of the Lewis residence for a term of
five years at $180 per annum was pre- -

T. R. B.H. P.O. A. E.
Anderson, cf 4 0 0 2 0 3

Woods, rf 5 0 0 2 0 0
White, ss 5 A) 1 3 3 1
Kiley, c 3 0 2 4 3 0
Kiwa, If. 5 0 1 , 1 0 0
Clark, p 5 11 0 3 0

Smith. 2b. 4 0 0 2 1 1
Akau, 3b, 4 0 2 3 2 1

Fernandez, lb 4 0 0 10 0 0

Total 1 7 27 12 6

LOCAL BREVITIES.

The Quon Oh Society has applied to
Treasurer Kepoikai for articles of in
corporation.

The Honolulu Times will be out on
Monday and will contain the first part
of Le Bon Chef.

Miyama, the Japanese convicted of
violation of the Immigration laws, will
be sentenced on Monday.

Dr. W. G. Rogers has recovered from
the dengue and will resume practice at
his office. 1146 Alakea street. .

There will be no services at the Ger-
man Lutheran church today because of
the Illness of Pastor F. Felmy.

The Gunn Is the best sectional book-
case made. Buy'the Gunn only. Office
desks and filing cabinets at Coyne's.

Four furnished rooms, suitable for
light housekeeping, at reasonable
rental. See our classified advertise-
ments.

Dr. Luclen Warner of New York will
speak at the Y. M. C. A-- this afternoon
on "The Young Man Whom Christ
Loved."

Sanford, the optician In the Boston
block, has the very latest appliances for
examining your eyes. Always pleased
to see you.

A furnished cottage of five or six
rooms is wanted by good responsible
party. See our classified advertise-
ments on last page of this issue.

Montano's clearance sale. Hotel
street. Black tips 25c, formerly $1.00;
gloves 50 and 75 cents; muslin under-
wear below cost. Also velvet ribbons
at less than cost.

Two hats sold at the same price as
you ordinarily pay for one elsewhere.
See Jordan's advertisement today. Spe
cial sale for this week only. Men s and
boys' hats, xoc. each.

Mrs. C. L. Dickerson received by the
last Sonoma a fine line of hats suitable ;

for the June 11th races. The shirtwaist
hats, reception and children s hats J

made by her are the talk or the town.
The two Japanese women who were

alleged to have been brought here for
purposes ol' prostitution were deported
yesterday by order of Collector Stack-abl- e.

They were sent away on the
Maru.

The Pacific Transfer Company's sin-
gle furniture drays carry about twice
as much as the ordinary express wagon
and cost you no more. This company
also offers for rent a stable with eight
stalls for $10 a month.

Treasurer Kepoikai received a cable-
gram yesterday from the Prudential
Life Insurance Co. of Newark, N. J., t

inquiring for blanks under the new In- -;

surance law. As the law doesn't go
into effect until October 1st the use of
the cable is mystifying.

The local Salvationists are making
active preparations for the visit of Mrs.
Colonel French. This is the initial visit
of Mrs. French to the islands and an
elaborate program is being arranged
which will be given In full later. Mrs.
French comes on the Alameda.

A wireless telegram fromx Hilo yes-
terday announced the destruction of a
portion of the Rosamond lodging house
on Volcano street by fire. The loss is
estimated at $2,000. Sheriff Andrews
believes the fire due to incendiarism
and is holding two Frenchmen for in-

vestigation.
Members of the Kamehameha Man-

dolin and Glee club and of the baseball
team are planning a tour of the islands
as a vacation trip. They will include
Hawaii and Maui, and possibly Kauai
in their itinerary. The glee club gave
an excellent entertainment at Bishop
Hall last evening.

The household department of the Pa-
cific Hardware Co., formerly on Bethel
street, is now permanently located on
Fort and Merchant streets. Stoves,
refrigerators, sewing machines and
household goods on the first floor, while
the stock of crockery and glassware is
on the second floor.

Frank Correa, son of M. G. Correa of
1 I Pearl City, an employee of the Adver-- 0

; tiser's printing department, was mar-- -
; ried to Miss Helen Hao yesterday aft-- 5

ernoon at the home of the bride's par-
ents at Puunui. Father Stephen per-- I
formed the ceremony. Mr. Correa was
remembered by his fellow workers by a
handsome gift. A large number of
guests were entertained during the day
at a luau given at the bride's home.

Public Concert Today.
The Government band will play this

afternoon at 3 o'clock at Makee Island,
Waikiki. The program follows:

PART I.
"The Old Hundred."

French "Fra IMavolo" ...Auber
Austrian "Symphony Andante-- ' ....

Haydn
German "Lohengrin" Wagner
Hawaiian "Liko Lehua" and "He

Iniki" Berger
PART II.

Egyptian "Dance Suite"' Luigini
Russian "Feramors" . Rubinstein
Italian "Gioconda'' Ponchielli
English "The Strollers" ..Englander

"The Star Spangled Banner."

Tamplco Almost Bunk;.
SEATTLE. Wash., May 11. The

steamer Tampuco came near sinking in
Elliott bay yesterday at an early hour
while tied to a buoy off Ocean Dock.
A water ballast compartment gave
way and sent about 3000 tons of water
gushing into the stern of the vessel,
listing her to port so that she all but
capsized. Her stern settled deep,
throwing her fore port almost out of
the water. The fire boat Snoo.ua Imie.
steamed to the Tampico and gave her
assistance.

Nebraskan Off for Coast.
j The steamship Nebraskan sailer! ;it
j noon yesterday for San Francisco with
! a heavy cargo of sugar and the mails.
As passengers she carried President C.

j. Wight, of the Wilder's Steamship
Co., who goes to the-- coast, it is said,

j to prepare plans for a new Wilder
company steamer. Guy Kelley, of the
Inter-Islan- d Company, was also a guest
or captain ureene, ana will return to
Honolulu on an early boat.

The Turk in Court.
The Turk case came up in police

court yesterday. An account of it will
appear in tomorrow morning's paper.

MARRIED.
CORREA-HA- O In this city. May 23,

K03, at the residence of the bride's
parents, by Father Stephen, Frank
Correa and Helen Hao, both of this
city.

32atrd at th Postofflce In Honolulu.
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HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.. Ltl- -

Ton Holt Block. eS South King St.
A. W. Pearson ..Business Manater

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

. Delivered by carrier la city, per
month 23

Hailed to any address for 1 year in
th United States or Territory
t Hawaii 00

O --A- XT

RAILWAY & LAUD CO.

TIME TABLE

May 1st, 1903.
OUTWARD.

Tor Walanae. Walalua, Kahuku and
Way Station "SilS a. m., 3:20 p. m.

Vor Pearl City. Ewa Mill and Way
Stations 17:3 a. ni., 9:1S a.
11:05 a. m., :15 P. m., "3:zo P. in.,

t4:15 p. m., 5.15 p. m.. 9:30 P. rru.
fU:15 p. m.

IX WARD.
'Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal-

alua and Walanae 8:3S a. m., 5:21
p. in.

yinive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 1 6:50 a. m.. t7:4 a. rru,
8:35 a. m., 10:38 a. m., 2:05 p. nx,
4:31 p. m., 5:31 p. m., 7:43 p. m.

Dally.
f Sunday Excepted,
t Sunday Only. '

D. P. DENISON. . P. C. SMITH,
- Supt. O. P. & T. A.

HONOLULU STOCK fcXCrUKSE.

Honolulu. May 23. 1903.

jumx or STOCK Capital Tsl Bid Alt.

0, Brewer b Co. . .. 1,000,000 100 4C0
L. B. Kerr Co., Ltd--.. 21XJXC0 M 43

8TJOAS

Jtwa. 8.0O0.OX) 30
Eiw. Africa Itoral Co. 1,000,000 100 ... 250
Ew. Com. Hug. Co. 2.812,760 1U0
umw. Huiri0 iooe.ooo 20 12 "27
Honomu 7SO.0OO 100 105
Eonoksa 2,000,000 20 "is
HaUo 600.00-- J loo
Kanaka 600.000 m "ii
Ethel FUn.CoH L'd 2.BO0.0U0 50
Xlpaaala 15,000 100 60
Kolos . 600,000 100
JtcBryde Say. Co. L'd. S.500,000 20
uiDn tragar uo. S.6X),U00 100
Odobm 1,000,000 23
Ookal 800.000 2J 5
Olaa Sngar Co. Ltd. 5,0 0,000 M)

Olowala 150,000 100
fMibiD Sugar Plii-- j

tation co 5,000,000 so
Pacl!c ..... 60O.0B0 100 2:0
Paia.... 750,000 100
Fepeekeo .... 750,000 100 175
tfoneer .. . 1,790,000 100 102--

Wti&lna Ag. Co. ... 4.&00.000 100 47 60
WsUusa , 700.000 100 suo
Waimanalo. V2JXJ0 100

STlAMtHir CO'i

Wilder 8. B. Co 800.000 100 115
iBter-Islsn- d 8. 8. Co.. 600.000 10b 115

lfucxixuraavi
HWn Electric Co.... 600,000 100 105
Hon. K. T. A L. Co. 1.000.000 100
Mntusi Tel. Co 150,000 10
UK.AL.Co 4,0CCU)00 100 82K

BOSM

fllW. GoTt.Sp. S. .
HUo R. R. Co. 6 C...
Hon. B. T. L Ca
Iwt PPn p. e 101
O. K. A L. Co-- 104S
Hha Pl'n p. o 101

Ols Pln 6. p. e
Wslslas Af , Co. p. o. 1004
Ksbakn 0 p. C 101
Pioneer Mill Co... 100

Thirty McBryde, $3.50; J1000 Ewa
Bond., 100.

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander Street,

May 23, 10 p. m.
Mean Temperature 75.3.
Minimum Temperature 72.
Maximum Temperature SO.

Barometer at 9 p. m. 30.12; steady.
Rainfall. 24 hours up to 9 a. m. .02.
Mean Dew Point for the Day 60
Mean Relative Humidity 62.
Winds X. E.; force, 4 to 5.
Weather Clear.
Forecast for May 24 Freh trades

and clear weather.
CURTIS J. LYONS,

Territorial Meteorologist.

Classified Advertisements.

FOR RENT.
FOUR furnished rooms for housekeep-ine- r.

Cheap to right party. Apply
Mrs. Mesick, "Paradise of Pacific"
office.

THAT desirable residence at 1S62 Nuu-
anu. Modern conveniences; eleven
rooms; bath. etc. Apply to C. H.
Dickey. 33 King street. 6474

FURNISHED A new cottage
at Haiku. Maul, by the month or for
the summer. Just the place for an
outing. $"0.00 per month. Apply to
C. H. Dickey. 39 King street.

WANTED.
FURNISH EI) cottage f .r housekeep-

ing;
v

5 or 6 rotns; will 1 well cared
for. Address C. It. N.. Advertiser of-

fice.

ElOANA HOTEL . .

WAIKIKI
BEACH

RAPID TRANSIT ELECTRIC
CARS arrive at, and depart from,
the main entrance to the Moana
Hotel even' ten minutes.
MOANA HOTEL CO., LTD.

T. K. JAMES,
Manager.

ROYCROFT'S

OLD ENGLISH GINGER BEER

On Sale at
GOLDEN WEST CIGAR STORE,

80 Merchant street.

XCbLLENCE
NTERPRISE
LLEFORDS

111 Ml OliEHl
Flays CUanged fiiglwy

TWO MATINEES

Monday and Tuesday
THE GALLEY SLAVE.

Wednesday
MAN'S ENEMY.

Matinee
THE CELEBRATED CASE.

Thursday
WOMAN AGAINST WOMAN.

Friday
JOSHUA WHITCOMB.

Saturday
KIDNAPPED.

Matinee
CINDERELLA.

i"HE 0RPHEUM
L

WHITNEY& MARSfir

New Wash Goods
We have just opened a new

line of

Ginghams
Just the kind you like, be-

cause they are pretty designs
and wash well. These are
choice patterns . . ...... 10c. yd.

White Goods
Pretty and cool for shirt

waists; new designs . . ..20c. yd.

Mercerized
Costume Goods

These you will have to see as
the quality and finish of these
goods cannot be described. We
have them from . . . .23c. to 50c.

Some of the above are dis-
played in our windows.

NOTICE !

THS HAWAIIAN TRAMWAYS CO. LTD.

Change of Route
Commencing on Sunday morning

next the route of the Beretania street
cars will be as follows: Commencing at
Punahou Car Stables, thence along
Beretania street to Fort street, thence
along Fort street to Haekfeld's corner,
where they will stop, that portion of
Punahou etreet will for the present be
discontinued.

NUUANU STREET.
Commencing at the present Nuuanu

terminus, thence along Nuuanu street
to corner of Beretania street (Queen
Emma Hall), thence along Beretania
street to Fort street, thence along Fort
street to Haekfeld's corner, that por-
tion between Queen Emma Hall to Fort
street will for the present be discon-
tinued. Passengers desiring to trans-
fer can do so at the Junction of Bere-
tania and Fort streets. Cars will leave
Haekfeld's, Punahou and Valley ter-
mini at same times as at present.

W. H. PAIN.
Manager.

Honolulu, May 21. 1903. 6487

CABLE ADDRESS "HAL8TKAD"
WILLARD E. BROWN I Member! Hon. Stotk
Wm. A. LOVB J and Bond Exchange. 1

Halstead & Co., Ltd.
LOANS NEGOTIATED.

Investments
Sugar shares and other local se-

curities.
Stocks and Bonds listed on the San

Francisco Stock Exchange.

Jonah Kumalae & Co.

Staple and
Fancy

Groceries
W. W. NEEDIIAM

Manager.

snjoytho Doy
order a rig from

The Club Stables
Fort St. Phone Main 190.

KAMEHAMEIIAS.

CHARTERS FOR
ISLAND SUGAR

A late Issue of the San Francisco
Dally Commercial New says:

Straws show which way the wind
blows, and along this coast the sturdy
oaks bend landward, showing1 that
ocean breezes prevail. So also the fol-
lowing may be taken as an earnest of
the views of shipowners regarding
freights. Recently Welch & Co. con-
cluded charters with the owners, to
load new season's sugar from the Isl-

ands to the Atlantic coast N,ew Tork
or Delaware breakwater. The vessels
thus far secured are the John Ena,
4,800 long tons, carrying capacity;
Foong Suey, 1,800 tons; Nuuanu, 1.700
tons; Hawaiian Isles. 3,700 tons; Tlllie
E. Starbuck, 3.200 tons, and Fort
George, 3,500 tons; all the foregoing fig-

ures expressing carrying capacity.
Negotiations, expected to terminate
favorably. are pending for a number of
other sailing vessels, some of steel or
Iron, others of wood.

Cuaard'a Monster Ships.
LONDON, May 11. Telegrams from

Liverpool say the displacement of the
new twenty-flve-kn- ot Cunard line
steamers will be 32.000 tons, and that
they will have 65.000 horsepower.

ARRIVED.
Saturday, May 23.

Am. sp. A. J. Fuller. Haskell, 60 days
from Newcastle, at 10 a. m.

U. S. Battleship Wisconsin. Sebree,
from Bremerton, at noon; anchored off
channel, will come to naval dock at 8:30
a. m. today.

Stmr. Kinau. Freeman, from Hilo and
way ports, at 11:30 a. m., with 2509 baps
sugar, J cords wood. Z hordes, y bdls.
hides, 71 hops, 149 pkps. sundries.

Stmr. Lehua. Naopala, from Lanai,
Maui and Molokal ports, at 4:"0 a. m.

c",tnr. Noeau. Pederson, from Hama-ku- a
ports, at 9:40 a. m.

DEPARTED.
Saturday, May 23.

s. s. Nippon Maru, Greene, for the
Orient, at o p. m.

S. S. Nebraskan, Greene, for San
Francisco, at noon.

Am. bark Nuuanu, Joselyn, for Dela-
ware Breakwater, at 10:50 a. m.

DUE TODAY.
Stmr. Claudlne, Parker, from Maul

ports, due early in morning.
Stmr. Mikahala. Gregory, from Kauai

ports, due early in morning.
S. S. America Maru. Going, from the

Orient, due In afternoon.. .
PASSENGERS.

Arrived.
Per stmr. Kinau, May 23, from Hilo

and way ports R. D. Mead. Lt H.
Bricker, J. H. Morrison, Miss F. Furbel,
A. D. Larnach, Mrs. A. D. Larnach,
Father Oliver. J. J. Sullivan. T. Okubo,
Mrs. C. N. Prouty. C. N. Prouty. Jr..
Mrs. F. Prott, Mrs. Lucy Haili and 2
children. J. Johnson. J. S. Murray, J.
H. McKenzie, Carl Widemann. wife and
son. Captain J. Ross. Miss L. Burns,
Miss W. Burns, F. E. Richardson, E.
Auger.

From Maui and Molokal ports, per
stmr. Lehua. May 23. Hiph Sheriff A.
M. Brown. A. W; Carter, Mrs. Chris, t

agner and sister, F. K. Brown, Geo.
Dunn and 5 deck.

Departed.
Per S. S. Nippon Maru. May 23. for

the Orient Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Higgin-botha- m.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Tweed,
Miss D. E. Wisdom. N. Kobayashi and
w ife and three children, S. Okabe, wife
and child.

HILO SHIPPING.
Arriving. May 21 Am. lk. Santiapo,

Younggren. 11 days from San Fran-
cisco. j

Am. bark Martha Davis. McAlman,
12 days from San Francisco. ;

Departing, May 2rt S. S. Enterprise.
Mill-r- . for San Francirco. .

.May 1Z Am. .chr. AI.-ha- . Fry forKaanapali.

VESSELS IN PORT.
ARMY AND NAVY. !

TT. S. Tug Iroquois. Rodman. '
I

I . . i:.ittl.-shi- j Wis. j;i:n. br-e- ,

I.:em rt n. May z?,.

U. S. Gunboat Yorktown, Stuart,
Yokohama, May 17.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not include coasters.)

Alumna, Am. schr., Genbere, Ncv cas-
tle. May 15.

A. G. Fuller. Am. sp., Haskell, Nv.v-casU- f.

May 22.
Agnes Oswald. Br. sp., Philip, New-

castle. May 11.
Andrew Welch. Am. bk Drew, San

Francisco, May 7.
Anni Johnson. Am. bk.. Nelson, San

Francisco. May 22.
Arctic Stream. Br. ship, Brabender,

Newcastle. May 17.
Ariel. Am. schr., Anderson Newcastle,

i

Mav 22.
i

Edward Sewall, Am. ship. Quick,
Shanghai. May 9.

Gx. Curtis. Am. sp., Calhoun, San
;

Francisco, May 11.
iFort Georpe. Am. sp., Gove. San Fran-

cisco.
j

May 13.
Glencairn. Br. sp., Wright, Newcastle,

April S
j

Hfcl.i. Am. sp.. Nelson. Nv.vc ast!e. Mav c

j

Klikltat. Am. bktn. Cutler, Tort Lud- -
,low, Mav 13. I

J. II. Lunsman. Am. schr., Johnson, :

Laysan Island, Mav 13.
R. P. Rithet. Am. bk.. McPhail. San j

Francisco. May 22.
Servia. Am. ship. Nelson, Newcastle,

April 23.
S. C. Allen. Am. bk.. Johnson, San

Francisco, May 15. i

T. R. B.H. P.O. A.
Jones, rf 6 12 0 0

Sheldon, 3b 4 2 1 0 2

Cockett, cf. 0 0 0 0 0

Lemon, cf.-3- b 5 0 1 0 0
Vanatta, 2b 5 2 2 2 5
Reuter, p 5 0 4 0 1

D. Kekuewa, c 5 0 1 12 1

J. Kekuewa, lb... 4 0 0 12 0
Lyman. 6S 4 1 2 0 3

Richards, If 4 0 1 1 0

Total 6 14 27 12

sented to tne club at the meeting on j Maile nirnas 0 10000000 lTuesday night and rejected. W. G. Two Base Hits Kiwa. Jones. Rich-Irwi- n
& Co. had made a favorable of- - , .j.

Score by Innings
123456789

Kanifhamphns ..00200400 0 6

sacrifice Hits Richard
Stolen Bases Anderson. Clark,

Smith, Akau. Reuter (2), D. Kekuewa.
Struck Out By Reuter 11, by Clark 3.

Bases on Balls Reuter 4, Clark 2.
Hit by Pitcher J. Kekuewa.
Wild Pitches Reuter 2. Clark 1.
Umpires Newton and Bowers.

ELKS.
T. R. B.H. P.O. A. E.

Moore. 2b 5 0 0 5 5 0
Gorman, ss 4 1 1 3 4 1
King, 3b 4 0 1 1 3 2

i'unha. c 3 0 2 6 1 0
Kia. If 4 0 0 0 0 0 !

'

Kaai. lb 3 0 1 11 0 1

Taylor, cf 4 0 1 0 0 1
Brown, rf 4 0 2 0 1 0
Perine. p 4 0 0 1 3 1

Total 1 S 27 17 6

PUNAHOUS.
T. R. B.H. P.O. A. E.

Forbes, rf 4 2 1 0 0 o'
Babbitt. P 5 0 1 13 0
Tucker, cf 5 0 1 10 0
Hemenway, c 4 0 2 3 1 0
kishman. ss 4 1 0 2 6 2
Steere. 2b 3 0 2 6 2 0
J. Mareallino. lf.:2 0 0 1 0 0
Waterhouse. If. ..1 1 0 0 0 0
Cooke, 3b 3 0 0 2 3 1
Woods, lb 4 1 1 11 0 1

Total 5 8 27 15 4

fer of a lot back of the hotel and it is
lUUUiSUl 1 L win aLtctu. 1 A. j v

for this piece is not obtainable but the
rental is satisfactory and it is not be-

lieved that the lessees of the hotel will
interfere. Herald.

RACE NOTES.

John O'Rourke will take Carter Har-
rison and Dixie Land to Honolulu on
June 5 and enter them in the June 11
races. Carter Harrison is picked for a
winner against Weller. After the
events there the horses will be re-- 1

turned to Hilo and kept in training for
the races July 4. It is aid that Car-
er Harrison never looked better than
at present. Albert Horner has sent in
four livers and they will go into train-
ing at once. Rejected is expected over
from I.aupahoehoe during the week.
Bob Ballentyne has signified lus in- -

tntion of putting in two and possibly
three horses and Defender will be I

FPnt over from Kohala. Arrangements
are ponding for a half mib race for
named horses of which Frank S. may
bo one. Herald.

NEWS NOTE
R'-v- . J. A. f'ruzan. at one time pastor

of the First Forisrn Church. Hilo, is
now pastor of a Unitarian church at
Helena. Montana.

J. N. Phillips. f r the past six years
in the employ of L. Turner Co.. has
resigned his position to go to Keaau as
b.Mikkec-pe- r in Olaa Sugar Co. store
there.

("has. Hyde is at work reorganizing
the old Hilo baseball team, with which
he expects to do a lot of execution

n-- n iney come into tun practice, me
members so far selected are: H. Lud- -
loff. J. Crow. J. r. Easton. C. N.
Prouty. W. T. Raiding. Gus, Supe, R.
Balding. H. T. Like. wm. Todd. M. M.
Springer, ("has. Hyde will manage the
Team.

Mrs. ( N". Prouty will leave for Ho-- ;
nelulu by the Kir.au tomorrow to make
a short viit to friends there before
returning to her home in Massa- -'

hi.-s.-tt-

The parents of Rex Depue. ;1to of
Washington, are anxious to

hear from him. is about seve itenye lri of age and his last known ad-- !
dress was Hilo.

"M- - amers Special" baseball team de- -
--a.e.; me mio k. k. nine by a score

' ' "afternoon. The attendance was about

Work on the Jock has been tern- -

Score by Innings
12 3 4 S 9

Punahous 1000 0 0 0 0 4

Elks 1 0 10 0 0 0 0 0
Three Base Hit Cunha.
Two Base Hits Gorman, King.
Sacrifice Hits Cunha Forbes. Steer0,

Cooke.
Stolen Bases Gorman Waterhouse,

Babbitt, Lishman.
Hit by Pitcher J. Mareallino. Kaai.
Struck Out by Babbitt 3, by Perine 3.

Bases on Ralls None.
Clubs. G. P. W. L. P.
Punahou 2 2 3 ""0
Elks 2 1 1 ,"'0
Kamehameha 2 1 1 C'"
Honolulu A. C 1 " 1 00
Maile Rima 1 0 1 (')

All day: "Her novl s not one o t he
ephemeral su 'Indeed?" Oh,
ytt. It was published before nine o -

dock in the morning, and was not com- -
pletely forgotten until quite a bit after
six o'clock in the evening." Life.


